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Holland City News.
YOL. IV— NO.

HOLLAND,

13.

Itw Holland (Eitjj

CRT,

SOLL&KD

•

MM,

•

girertonj.

[Official.]

up stairs.

roWARD, M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
L Notary Public; River street.

Co., Publishers.

17'UITK. J.. Dealer in all klnda of meats and
IV vegetables; Meat Market on 8th atreet.

\ff C

f

r tint insertion,and SB cents for each subsequent Insertion for anj period ander three
nonths.

0M.

8 M.

Squire ...............

8 50
.................. 5 Oi
................ 8 U0
]4 Column .................. 10 00
...............17 00
................. 25 00
1

“
”
M
1 ”
“
1
8

5
8
10
17

.

1 T.

Xiiafactorlii,MUli, Shop*, Ito.

\7I8SCHBRA.,Attorney

V

at

Law, Notary Pub-

lie and Conveyancer.Kenyon’s building.
Corner of Eighth and River street.

00 800
00 10 00
00

Barters.

17 90

WOO INK GROOT

00

WOO

40 00
65 00

40 00

L., FashionableBarber and Ualrcutter.Rooms In basement of City Hotel.

U

LTEALD, R.K.,

Manufacturerof and Dealer in
Agricultural Implements: commission agent
for Mowing Machines; cor. lOthARIver street.

11

169.

a port of

whiuh it spirituous or intoxicatng, to a minor, nor to any adult person,
whatever, known to him to be a habitual

Council.

Wkdnwday, M»y 1*, 1875.
Tbo Council met punuint to t(\)nurn* drunkard,except as a medicine upon a

prescriptionof a physician nor to a person
Van Landegend,Aid. in the hibit of getting intoxicated, nor to
anv person whose husband, wife, parent,
Matrau, Ranters, Dykema, Breymun, and
child, guardian, or employer, may give
Vissers, and the clerk.
The minutes of the previous meeting him notice in writing that such person haa
acquired or la acoulrlng the habit of drinkwere read and stood approved.
ing
and Is being
a to excess,
wrvuag injured
SMJUSVAa thereby,
MIVI VOJJI
Aid Pfanstichiappeared and took his
except as a medicine on a prescription
prescription of
seat.
a physician, that he will pay
y all damages,
ACCOUNTB.
actual and exemplar?,
w be adexemplary, that __
may
O. Van Bchelven, Justice fees $8,66; G. 8. Does, judged to any person for injuriesinflicted
burg A Co., blank order-book, $11,00.
upon them, either in

—

Mills.) near foot of 8th street.

CCOTT, W.

J., Planing, Matching,8croll-aawlog and Moulding; River atreet.

O

niNNKKANT, J., Proprietorof the Pioneer T7ERBREK, H. W.. A CO., Proprietora of the
JD Bakery; baking done to order; 8tb street.
V Phoenix Planing Mill. All alndsof build-

w

—Referred to Committee onCIalma and

be reason of his

Accounts.

quors.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Of Committee on
PAUSL8, VAN PUTTEN A CO., Proprietora
x of Ptuggn MUU: (Steam Saw and Flour Property-

Bakirlii.

Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards In City Directory, not over three

NO.

KI8WOLD, A. D., Attorney at law and Solic- I/'LBYS,P., Flrat Ward Meat Market; beat of moot.
VT itor In Chancery. Office 70 Eighth Street, IV Meata alwaya on hand. Eighth street.
Present: Mayor

nANDALL 8. I., City Meat Market. Everyit thing In firat-clasacondition, and satisfaction
BRIDE, Q. W., Attorneyat Law and Solid- guaranteed.
Eighth street,East of City Hotel.
TISE8 or 8U18SKIFTI0H:-M.OO pirjitr la simei. ivl tor in Chancery;office with M. D. Howaid, cor. Eighth and River streets.
XTAN DKR HA AH. H., Dealer In Fresh, Balt,
ion PBIMT1N0 PEOMPTLTAND NIATLT DOMI.
and Bmoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
/\RT, F. J. Attorney at Law, Collectingand and twine;
8th street.
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
\ / PensionClaim Agent. Office, East of1' City
Ono nauareof ten lines, (nonpareil,) 75 cents Hotel."

D0ES3URQ &

Common

W.. New Meat Market, near corner
1) Eighth and Flih Street. All klnda of aau•agea constantly on hand.

f^

OFFICE : VAN LANDKGRND’S BLOCK.
0. B.

WHOLE

15, 1875.

$)UTKAU

Attensyi.

PUBLISHED EVERT SATURDAY AT

SATURDAY, MAY
Mist Marksti.

gurineM

A WEEKLY NEWSPAPER,

MICH.,

Public Bnildingiand

Reporting that the shade trees on Public
and Market Souareabad been trimmed, the
dead ones replaced to the number of thirty-six, and that the job of planting a doub-

selling intoxlcntlng^f.

Now the condition of this obligationla
such that if said principal shall well and
truly keep and perform all and singular,
the foregoing covenants and agreemenU,
and shall pwy any judgment for actual or
exemplary damages which may be recovered against him in any court of compe-

row of lombardy poplars along Black tent jurisdiction,then this obligation shall
River, Highway, by J. Lagestee is completed be void and of no effect; otherwise the
lines,$2.00 per annum.
ing material furnished at Grand Rapids prices.
OESSINK, Mm. L., Proprietress of City Bakery
and recommending nayment therefor,|25.- same shall be in toll force and effect."
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pubConfectionaryand cigars;Refreshments in
Y17TLM8 P, H., Manufacturerof Farm Pumpa. 30.— Adopted and bill ordered paid.
lished without charge.
this line served on call; 8th street.
This bond must be approved by the
v v Ail kinds of wood turningand sawing on
An X before the Subscriber's name will denote
Of Committee on City Library— '
hand and done to order. River street.
township board, village trustee* or comthe expiration of the Subscription.Two X X siglaatiag sad IsoUigs.
An Ordinance relative to the establishnify that no paper will be continued after date.
mon council aa the case may be, before It
Motary Puhllci
ment, maintainnnee and control of the
MT* All advertising hills collectable quarterly. IT BN YON, NATHAN, Banking and Collecting.
IV Drafts bought and aold; cor. Eighth and I308T, HENRY D., Real Estate and Insurance City Library of the City of Holland.
can be filed . It is prohibited to keep open
River atreets.
Agent, Notary Public and Conveyancer; Colon Sundays or after eleven o'clock attlght
Of Committee on City Poor—
le

;

I

I

$ait $oadss.

lections made la Hollandand vicinity.

Books a&d Statlnsry.

SCHELVEN. G,, Notary Public. Justice
niNNKKANT,Miss A. M., Dealer in Books A Y/AN
V of the Peace and Conveyancer. Office Hol13 Stationary; Confectionary, Toys, etc.; River land
City Newt, 8th street,
Chicago A Michigan Lake Shore R. R.

RANTERS, L.

T.,* CO., Dealers in Books,
Sutiouery,Toys, Notions and Candies;opposite City Drug Store, Eighth street.

IV

Taken Effect, Moiulay,Dec. 7, 1874,

NORTHERN

DIVISION.

GOING NORTH.

TOfALSH, H., Notary

vf

Store,

Public, Conveyancer,
and Insurance Agent, office, CWy Dru?

8th street.

PaliUn.

Beota aad Steal.

GOING SOUTH,

MlglitEx.DayEx. STATIONS.
r. m.
A. m.
9.00
8.30
Chicago.
12.15
10.50
New Buffalo.
1.30
Gr.JuuctloD.
3.87
4.35
.25
Richmond.
6.20
Holland.
2.50
5.W
8.09 Zeeland.
5.M
Vriealand.
8.22
0.28
8.64
Grandvllle.
6.50
4.10
Or. Rapidi.

SOUTHERN

street

Mall

Eve. Ex.
A. m.
6.30
8.05
11.40
10.41
10.00
9.46
• 88

r.m.
8.05
4.55
2.00
12.50
12.15
11.57
11.45
11.16
11.00

9.01

8.40

DIVISION.

n'LFKRDINK W. A H.

Hi

in

Boots and Shoes

;

General dealers
repairing neatly done;

TTOEK, J. C„

xX

House, Sign and Carriage Painter;

Shop, over Baert's Wagon Shop, River

Street.

River street.
Ftetograpte.

TTKROLD,

B., Manufacturer of and dealer in
Boots and Shoes, Leather, Findings,etc.;
Eighth street.

ll

r AUDER GEORGE, Photographs and Gems
Li In all the variousstyles and sizes; Gallery
on Eighth Street.

Drugs aad kadlolaii.

TNOESBURG. 0.,
U
Paints and

J.
Dealer In Drugs and Medlclnes,
Oils, Brushes, Ac. Physician'sprescriptions carefully put up; Eighth st.

PkyileUii.

A NNIS,

T. E., Physician;residence, opposite
8. W. cor. Public Square.

2V

yAN PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer

Jn Drugs, Medl- O LANK N., Surgeon, Physician and Obatestrldoes, Paints. Oils, etc.: Proprietor of Dr. 13 cian. Office and residence, N loth Street, East
W. Van Dkn Ueko’b Family Medicines; River St. of Cedar Street.

,

GOING NORTH.
Ixpreai.

m.

a.

GOING SOUTH.
STATIONS.

Mull.

m.

r.

6.33

3.10
5.10
3.40
3.58

6.07
6.25
7.10
7.28
8.00

Holland.

New Holland
Ollfe.
Roblnaon.

420

Nunlca.

4.40
5.10
8.30

Prultport;

ExprrM

Mail.

m.

A.

9.20
8.58
8.45
8.15
7.45

23
7.00
8

Pentwater.

full

ness
See advertisement.

Muikegon.

10.W

a

m.
9.66

P.

12.15
11.30
11.35
11.17
10.55
10.35

corner Eleventh and River atreet opposite ed to procure the same, at
exceed $10.

a

cost

not

to

O CHOUTEN, R.

Oooii.

General dealer In Dry

0

A.,

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.

Surgeon, Physician Ohstetri-

clan, Regular graduatedand Licensed. Office at residence, corner 9th and Fish street.

9oiar
No. 4
p.

0
8
7
7
6
5
4

Effect,

No-'h.
No. 2

m.

p.

00
05
60

12 45
12
13 00
11 27
11 00
10 40
9 50

Monday, June

1874.

22,

STATIONS.

Solar; South.
No. 3
No. 1

m.

m.
2 15

p.

Muskegon

W

Ferryeburg

a.

00
00
10
05
00
80
1 00

2
2
3
8
4

53
56
30
68
18
5 10

Grand Haven

m.

7
8
8
0
11
11

that class

ers," in this place, to face three special

By Aid. Ranters—
13 Goods, Yankee Notions,Hats, Caps, etc.;
Revolted,That before the delivery of any
cor. Eighth and Market streets.
Saiilsrt.
order drawn on the city Treasurer, the
flour sud fiad.
X7AUPELL, H., Manufacturerof and dealer in same shall be receipted for with the City
Harness,Trunks, Saddles and Whips; Clerk on the check book, by Ihe person in
O LOOTER A HIGGINS, Dealers In Flour and Eighth street.
whose favor the order la drawn, or his
Feed, Grains and Hay, Mill-stuff, Ac., Ac. La-

O

Taken

and

retail-dealer,

of persons generally styled “saloon-keep-

V

Mich. Lake Shore Rail Road.

This leaves the

public square.

Dry

OERTSCH, D.

F EDEBOER, B. Physicianand Surgeon: Office

XJ

An Ordinance relative to the appoint- until six o'clock of the next morning.
ment and the duties of City Physician of
“Every wife, child, parent, guardian,
the city of Holland.
husband, or other person who shall be inREPORT OF CITY OFFICERS.
jured in person, property or means of support by any Intoxicatedperson, or by
Of City Clerk—
The ffling of the following oaths of of- means of the intoxication of any person,
shall have a right of action In his or her
fice:
own name against any person or persons
J. R. Klein and J. O. Doesburg, members of
Board of Special Assessors.
who shall, by sellingor giving any intoxiJ. Quarte), Pond-keeper.
cating liquor, have caused or contributed
B. Ledeboer, Health Officer.
to the Intoxication of such person or perG. J. Kollen, City Surveyor.
sons; and shall have a right of action
Of City Treasureragainst the principal sureties of the bond
Piling receipt of moneys, etc., paid
hereinafter menttened; and in any such
over lo• IT
his successor.
action, the plaintiff shall have a right to
Of City Attorney—
recover actual and exemplarydamages.**
Transmitting and reporting favorably
Druggists ore exempt from the operaupon the official bonds of J. Verplanke as
tions of the law.
city marshal and as constable of the 3rd
Ward.
The $150 tax for a retail dealer as pro—Adopted and bonds approved.
vided for in the “tax-bill,’’ was attempted
Also requestingthe Council to procure
to be made in lieu of all other taxes on
official copies of the new liquor laws.
—Granted and the City Attorney Instruct- such business; but this was voted down.

barbe’s old stand, 8th street.— See Advertisement.
Funltura

agent.— Carried.

Saving Eaehlaii.
T/- ANTKRS, L T. A Co., Agents for Ottawa and
Allegan Counties, for the “Howe Sewing Machine.’’ Dealers in needles and attachments.

I\

Yf KYKK

1!., A CO., Dealers in all kinds of Furnlture, Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
Picture Frames, etc. ; River street.

JL

pEIDSKMAJ.M.,

A SON, General Dealers in
Furniture A Coffins; Eighth street. See ad-

Stavai,Weed, Bark, Ito.

fiscal year.— Carried.

Dealer in Staves, Wood and
Bark; office at his residence, Eighth street.

they can legally carry
1st, a

State

$100, or such other amount as tbe

Council may deem proper to fix.

lUeolved, That sealed proposals from taxpaying residents,will be received at the
City Clerks office, until June 1st, 1875, for
furnishinglumber to the city during the

ANTERS, R.,

bond before
on their business.
United States tax of $25; 2nd, a
tax of $150; 8rd, a city license of

taxes or licenses and a solid

this does not
lar

Common
And all

exempt them from the

regu-

annual assessment.

The City Charter requires the Council
or Mayor to inquire into the sufficiency of

ORDINANCES.

all bondsmen, examine them under oath,
above and annex a written and sworn statement
stated were read the first and second time
Tobaccoand Cigars.
of such examination to the bond. Thia
Oroeariaiby their title, discussed and amended in
ROLLER, G. J., General dealer in Tobacco,
the Committee of the Whole, passed, and will prevent all "straw" bond from being
Cigars, Snuff, Pipes, etc. ; Eighth street.
Lake Shore ard Michigan Southern R. R. pLIETSTRA, A., Groceriesand Supplies; a
approved by the Mayor,
offered or accepted.
-T ready market for countryproduce; a choice
Wigouiten Mi BHctenltte.
stock always on hand ; cor. Eighth and Market st.
Adjourned.
Taken Effect, Sunday, Augml 23, 1874.
The natural result of tbe above provisG. Van Schelven. City Clerk.
rpE VAARWKRK, O. J., Family Supply Store; TMJKBMA A BRO., Wagon and Bliicksmith
ions
if carried out, will be to lessen the
FRO MOR’ND RAPIDS TO GR’ND RAPIDS.
a choice stock of groceries always on hand. LJ Shop. Horse-shoeing and all kinds of repairExprcu*. Mali.
Express. Mall. Blacksmithshop in rear of Store; Eighth street. ing done. River Street.
STATIONS.
number of saloons, and wipe out those
P. M.
A. M.
A. X.
P. X.
Board of Education.
4 80
7 30
Grand Rapids.
10 20
IT'LIEMAN. J., Wagon and Blacksmith Shop;
whose proprietors are men without means.
9 30
Qiaaral Dailan.

05
20
80
00

Pigeon
Holland
Fillmore
Allegan

1V

IV

vertisement.

The Ordinancesintroduced as

1

L

4 45
5 55
6 22
fi 30
6 45
7 no
P.M.
9 45
A.K.
6.50
A H.
2 .10
A. A.
7 05
P. M
1 10

7
8
9
9
9
10

47
56
22

Grandvllle.
Allegan.

Otacgo.

10 05
8 50
8 22
8 18
7 56
7 40
A.M.
6 00

80

Piainwell.
45
Cooper.
00
Kalamazoo.
k. X.
11 40
White Pigeon.
P.X.
9 20
Chicago.
r.x.
5 10 Toledo.
P. X.
9 35
Cleveland.
A.W.
4 05 Buffalo.

P.X. .
10 40
P.X.
11 55
P.X.
7 40
P.M.
12 25

9 15
8 05
7 40
1 32
7 15
7 00
P.M.
5 10
A.M.
8 50
A.M.

F

Horse Shoeing and all kinds of repairing
CO., Dealers In Dry Goods, done. Cash paid for Furs.
Groceries, Crockery,Glassware,Hals, Cups,
Witctei sai Jswelry.
Clothingand Feed; River street.

report of the number of schol- It will bo next to an impossibility for an
and their average attendance irresponsible saloon-keeperto find such
in the Public Schools of the City of Hol- bondsmen as the law contemplates ho
CMFIELD, J. J. Dealer In Groceries, Dry Goods, A LRERS A WYNNE, Jewelers and Watchma- land, for the month of April, 187b:
shall offer. And unless bondsmen cun in
-T Flour and Feed and Produce.Liquors and /V kern. The oldest establishmentIn the city;
Teachers, Enrolled, Att.
Eighth street.
return be secured and indemnified by the
Cigars at Wholesaleand Retail. Eighth street,
1st Prim. Miss Allen
170
150
principal, they are apt to be scarce in
rpE ROLLER, D., Retail Dealer in Dry Goods, TOSLIN W. II. Watchmaker, Jeweler, and deal- 2nd “
“ Abbott
74
60
River
Groceries, etc.; Notary Public and convey- •I er in Fancy Goods; Bank-building,
3rd “
“ Geary
89
78 view of the conditions imposed. The ten12 01
ancer; office and store,cor. 9th and Market street. Street.
Iflt Int.
A.M
“ Potter
63
56 dency is that those being able to comply
900
2nd “
PUTTEN A DE VRIES, General Retail
“ Kroon
63
68 with all the requirementswill do a good
A.M.
Dealers. In Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery,
3rd “
“ Ledeboer
89
80
1 00
Dissolution Notice.
Hats and Caps, Flour, Provisions, etc.; River st.
businessand keep a respectable establish-

FVUUR8EMA J. A

U

Monthly

ars enrolled

A

yAN

V

4th “

YyERKMAN,

H. D., Dealer In Dry Goods, Urocerles,Crockery, Flour A Provisions.New
Store, Eighth street.

TT

$0ti(CS5.

“ Garrod
82
“ Ashlev
22
" N. L. Downy 22

The co-partnershipheretoforeexisting Gr. School
between the undersigned in carrying on H. School 4

27
14

ment.

18

To

the business of the '‘Holland Brewery," is
Total
678
497
T17ERKMAN A SONS, General Dealers in Dry dissolved by mutual consent, John Steiner
Goods, Groceries,Hats and Caps, etc.; retiring, the business will be continued
N.
L
DOWNEY,
Sup’t.
F. St A. M.
Grain, Ftour and Feed made a speciality;River st
by £. F. Sutton, who will settle all claims
for and against the late firm.
Hardwire.
A Reguiab Communication of Unitt Lodoi,
John Bright, of England, says it is
No. 191, F. A A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall,
Holland, Mich., April 17, 1875.
TTAVERKATK,
G,
J.
A
SON,
1st
Ward
Hardridiculous
for the United States to invite
Holland. Mich., on Wednesday evening, May
E. F. Sutton.
ware Store; sell cheaper than any other;
19, at 7 o’clock, sharp.
foreign
manufacturers
to compete at an
8th street.
J. Steiner.
W. H. Joslin, W. M.
J. O. Doksburo,
47-ly
exhibition, when a protective tariff preITAN DER VEEN, B., Dealer in General Hardvents them from competing in the Ameriware; cor. Eighth and River street.
Special Notice.
I. o. of o. F.
can market. The carpet manufacturersof
LANDEGEND A MELI8, Dealers In
Hard-ware, Tin-ware and Farming ImpleHolland City Lodge, No. 102, IndependentOrder
The City Drug Store will be kept Great Britain have already decided not to
ments; Eighth street.
of Odd Fellows, holds its regular meetings at Odd
open on Sundays, until further notice is exhibit, on account of this prohibitory
Fellows' Hall, HollandMich., on Tuesday Evening
given.
of each week.
Boteli.
tariff.
Visiting brothersare cordiallyinvited.
Heber Walsh,
A ETNA HOUSE. P. Zalsman, Proprietor
„
Joun Kramer, N. Q.
Proprietor.
M. Harrinoton, Hec. Sec'y.
Xx First-classaccommodation. Free Buss to and
THE LI4U0B QUESTION.
Holland, Sept. 18, 1874.
frem the Trains. Eighth street.

v

II

-

—

10-13

Sec'y.

v
yAN

\

„

MY OFFER

pITY HOTEL. J. W. Minderhodt,Proprietor.
\J Built in 1878; Fnrnished inelegant style, and

Besides the liquor law, the main pro-

SHOES OF YOUTH.

I

iEtna House,

VTIBBELINK, J.

Holland, Mich.

Holland, April

28,

1875.

11—18

H., Livery and Sale Stable;

TO

CONSUMPTIVES.

the Legislature passed another act, “to

TOtrsrrn* t

lallon.

TIOSMAN. J.

.

V

address.

V

_

_

_

_

_

_

:

_

_

k

_

^

_

_

very par-

as such objectionable.That a

husband spending his daily wages for
right and

proper. Btlll, whenever such is

the case, both parties are to

blame and both

should be held responsible, and

If

anything

the neglectful husband should perwuilly be
puniihed the severest of the

throws the burden

two. The law

of responsibilitywith all

the consequences entirely upon the liquor-

man, while the

bummer

can merely be

arrestedand when found guilty pay his
little fine

as

and go about his business. This
it

should be. Inasmuch as the

law protects everybody at the expense of
the liquor dealer, it should be likewise se-

vere upon tbe drunkard, tbe

man

that

prevent the sale or delivery of intoxicating
liquors,wine and beer, to minors, and to

drunken persons, and

to

babitua\ drunk-

ards; and to provide a remedy against
persons selling liquor to husbands or chil-

liquor, shall enter into a
p®rtnjftncik,y
cnlmi

is

whiskey, Instead of bread, is eminently

abuses the very safe guards that the law

throws around him and bis family. In
view

than $1,000 nor

determinedby

mon

bond, of not leas

more than

the

$3,000, to be

township board or Com-

County
of this bond

gently dealt with. Imprisonment with
ball and chain, cleaninggutters,and the

The

conditions

ed for drunkenness,or

ponish-

after he is duly

notifiedof the fact that the sole of liquor
to

him bos been forbiddenby his friends

or relationi. It should be a

are as followi:
in

“That he will not directly or indirectly

should be the penalty absolutely,of--

ter a person is once convicted and

Council, and to be filed by the

Treasurer.

of the stringency of all the other pro-

visions, drunkenness should also be strin-

like,

nearfl<arke<t:COmmO<UtlOnf0rhor,e,;
9th ,t^eel,

the law

family should be protected against the

that all saloon keepers or persons selling

pie remedy, Is anxious to make'known to^bls felW.. Merchant Tailor, and Dealer low sufferersthe means of cure. To all who desire
*®nd * copy of the prescription used,
II in ready made clothing and GenU’ Furnish- IsJ1®
During the next ninety days we will offer ing Goods.
[free of charge], with the directions for preparing
and
using
the
same, which they will find a sure
our entire stock, consisting of Watches,
for Connmption, Atthma, firxmchitU,Ac.
Clocks, Jewelry and Silver-plated yORST, W., Merchant Tailor. Cloth porebaa- Cure
Partlea wishing the prescriptionwill please
od elsewhere, will be cut to order. Repairing
Ware, regardless of cost Now is your promptlyattended to. River atreet.
Rgr. g. A. WILSON.
194 Penn at., Wllllamsbiirgb, N. Y. time to get bargains.
VI7URZ, C. G.. Merchant Tailor. Full line of
P. 8.— The above medicine can b« procured at
ALBERS &
Gents’ FurnishingGoods kept In •tock. the "City Drug Store.” of Hun Waub, who has
Holland, April 22d, 1875.
Corner Eighth and Market street.
41-14
I been appointedsole agent for this city.

WYNNE.

week,

dren in certain coses." This law provide*

Xarofcait

TO THE PUBLIC.

visions of which we published last

t

firat-clasa.

Zalsman,

tial, and

is not

To any one who wishes lo keep a Livery, a first-class hotel thronghout.
A OENTLMAN who has suflered for years fn
Stable, and run a ’Buss from nnd to the
T3H0ENIX HOTEL. J. McVicar Proprietor; xx
Nervous Debility, premature Decay, and
Railroad Depots and a Hotel, I offer the
opposite the C. A M. L. 8. R. R. Depot ; good
the effectsof youthful indiscretion will, for
use of the barn of the J2TNA HOUSE, accommodation; building and furniture new.
sake of sufferinghumanity, send free to all w
free of charge, with an additionalbonus
need It, the reccipe and directions for making t..„
Limy aad Bali Stablu.
simple remedy by which he was cured. Sufferers
for running it in connection with my Howishing to profit by the advertiser’s experience
tel. This is a splendid opportunity and DOONE A ALBERTI, Livery and Sale Stable. can do so by addressing in perfect confidence.
Lf • Office and bam on Market street. Everything
any one wishing to invest will address:
JOHN B. OGDEN, 42 Cedar st., New York.
- P.

a certain extent

him

to receive or

quor, as well

a*

misdemeanor

attempt to obtain

it is

an

by himself, his clerk, agent, or servant, at
any time, sell pr deliver any apirituous or for the saloon keeper to give it to
intoxicating liquors, or any mixed liquor, when forbidden to do so.

_ _
J

11.

offence now,

_____

him

A Washington correspondent announces
and the that Congressman Milton Saylor, of Cincinenthusiasm and music waa immense.
nati, who has not hithertobeen publicly mentioned in that connection, is known to be a
T1IK SOUTH.
magnifloent affair. The city was gMlmided
with flowers and bedeckedwith

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
DOESBURG A

Q. 8.

CO., Prauanraa.

HOLLAND CITY,

flags,

JTwo New Orleans editors,Isaac N. Stoutemeyct and L. M. Finley,; recently quarreled,

MICHIGAN.

and

wMi

THE NEWS CONDENSED.

chatyeugo w*a given and accepted to tight

a

rifle! $t

forty 'paces

;

but as they were both

Arst-class shots, friends interfered,aud the

some of the boats and two others
were carried away. The remainder followed tho Captain to the forward bridge.
Each succeedingwave took fresh victims.
candidate for tho Speakership....
Serge&nt-at- Some took refuge in the mainmast and
Anns Ordway has now in his possession the some on the foremast.At 3 o’clock the
back pay of but two members of the late House Captain and two other officers were on
the bridge. The Captain descended for
of Representatlvesi- Kellogg, of Connecticut,
a moment to render assistance and was
Mid McKee, of Mississippi. • Neither of these
swept away. ‘Thus perished a brave
liersous have drawn their payor covered it
man,’ says Mr. Stern. At this time
into the Treasury,aud it could at any time be
about ten persons were clinging to the
recovered from the government by the memrigging of the mainmast and thirty to
bers or their heirs,
that of tho ^ foremast The ship had
It hf auuotfhoedthat ex-Senator Pomeroy 'is
oordeneij, hrf yvrdj ttmchiiig the water,
making aitangemeuato enter the cmivbss for aud the tide was rising. At 6 o’clock
United States Senator from Kansas, to succeed the fog lifted and the survivors shouted,
Mr. Harvey .... It now turns out that Commis- but their cries were unavailing. At 7
sioner Douglas’ crowning weakness, aud the o’clock the mainmast, and at a quarter
one which led to his removal, was a leniency to 8 the forecast, bpfl of iron,, fell;
tliep two of the St Agnes’ boats came
toward illicit distillers.
arid rescued tho few who liad managed
GENERAL.
to keep afloat. It was reported yesterThe boiler of the steamer Senator exploded day that there were 103 women
at Portland,Oregon, last week, killing the on ' board.
survivors were
Captain,Purser, aud a pumber of the crew.
tak^u to-day from Penzance to
Tho Portage bridge on the Erie railroad, said Plymouth, whence they will be scut
to be the largest wooden bridge in the world, forward to Hamburg, where there is the
ing

IGc for poor to fair, and sales of roll were made
at 12W(g20e,according to quality. In broom
corn the movement was rather light, but prices
remain steady at
for No. 1 to
extra hurl, and ll@13c for good to choice
stalk. Beans were a trifle firmer toward tho
dose of the week, bnt there was no increase
in the amount of business transacted. Quotable at $1.70(^1.75 for Eastern mediums in
and about $1.80@1.85 for the same in
barrels. Western were doll at $1.00@!.75 for

11^14^0

Ugs

passion. It is stated that the owners of the

vent the Uiiited States troops from making

killed,...Another

poor to good Beeswax quotable at 2G®28c.
There was a fair local demand for prime old
factory cheese Mid choice new at about Ifi^lGc
for the former, and 13®13><c for the latter ;
but the common grades were dull and slow
sale. Cranberrieswere dull at $6.00@10.00 per
brl for poor to dioiae^tivated,i$i,l $3.60(&
3.75 for boxes containingone bn. Cboiee sWoet
cider was in moderaterequest at $5.75^)6.00
per brl ; common was very difficultto sell.
Dried fruits were dull aud very quiet. Apples
quotable at about 8^o for Michigan and New
York, Mid .at .7@7>Jc iof Southern. ’HalVes
peaches quotable at 9(rf9^«, and blackberries
at 9%(dl0c. Eggs were rather weak and the
mMket closed at about 13(d:13>4o.There was
some improvement shown In green apples, and
prices were a shade higher. Sales ranged at
$2.50(d2.75for choice in lots, Mid $3.00(^3.60
was paid iu a retail wav, according to the
quality. Hides were dull ’at 7^c for heavy
•green salted, Mid 8c for light do; calf abov't
i2fa>12J^c.Hay was in demMid aud firm at
greatest excitement It is asserted that $lo*p0(ttl9.50 for No. 2 to prime timothy, and
life-saving belts were issued to women. $'.lr0O(«;15.00 for fair to prime jirairie. PotaIt is certain that most of the passengers toes steady aud firm; quotable at 95(598c for
Eastern peacbblows iu car lots, aud $1.05(u>1.10
found none. Au order was given that for t|ie same from store. Western peachblows
the first boat should take the women and boM at 80 (rf 90c in lots. Eastern Early Rose
children. This boat capsized. Polem&n slow at 70c in car lots, and 80($90o from store.
says seven boats were launched, and There were less onions aud turnips offered on
the market, and prices under a fair demand
ofllt two lived. The others were staved
were firmer. Sales were made at $2.50(tf3.00
and swamped immediately.The cries per brl for onions, and 50(u65c per bu for rutafop help lasted until 3 o’clock. The last baga turnips. Veal was dull, the market bevoice heard was that of a little child in ing largely overstocked with common carthe cabin. It is not probable the boats casses; quotationsnuige at 4@8c for common

largest mines in the district have deliberately

arreets. Unices summary metsiiresare takeu

Bismarck has been arrested

could liave lived even

duel was avoitod.

THE EAST.
At mi

B*h Hux

election of ofticeroofthe

CliMnber of(

has been electedto Congress

from

the Ninth District of Georgia, in place of Mc-

New York

tidtet, Millan, deceased.

Commerce rpcei^thr. the

needed of Ublu Qeoc^e ‘Opdyke m«4 Aehvfcd/
8. D. Babcock receiving 1C7 votes to 109 for

At

Paris, Ky., on Saturday ‘of

Wwek,

Opdyke. The annual dinner took place in the in-law, named Allen, aged Go, and knocked the
evening, at which Hon. Fefnaudo Wood made latter down. Allen Moee aud plunged a knife
the principalspeech upon the future of the into Almond, disemboweling him. The latter
metropoiie. He epoko of the uooeeBily for died instantly.... Col Riohard -H.* Gaines, a
cheap traneportation,hicreaacd terminal fa* leading New OrlbknB* teercliaut, recently shot
cilitiee,

'

Jacob Almond, aged 80, quarreledwith his son-

low Ulle, quick traueit,and dlminiahod

and

taxatioih.

killed

D,

H.<

'

.

Winn, a prominent hotel-

keeper at Hope, Hempstead county,Ark.

In the Tilton-Beechcrtrial, iaet week, the

Wq^uli

said, to prevent Mm.

.

adopted a resolutionthat “all thesbldieraof

in.

her

the Federal aud Confederatearmies bo cordially

She had been wbpenaed by

the

invited to join tiio Memorial Associationhi

prosecution, but both Hides feared her, and she

decorating graves at Arlington on the 1st of

evidence.

giving

The

,Tuk Southern Memorial Association has

court adjourned for throe days,, in order; it ia

.

.

was burned last week.

was not called. The tnal will probably end by June.". . .A fire at Marshall, Texas, last week,
Tue Baltimoreand Ohio railroad continues its
the middle of July...a.8turtevant,
the fiend destroyedpropertyvalued^ $110,000. . .Gens. liberal policy of furnishing thp public with
who eome months ago murdered two old men Hatch and Davis, of tho United States army, the cheap passenger and freight rates. It has
.

.

and their female house-keeper, at Plymouth,
Mans., was

hung on

Friday, the 7th ink.

New Orleans from tho Bio just reduced the faro from Chicago
Grande. They rspoit that the raids are be- burgh to $7.
have returned to

..In

.

the Pennsylvania anthracitecountry the awful

coming more bold

aud

to Pitts-

FOREIGN.

frequent. Murders of

from Americans aud friendly Ifatioaue are constantly The Kingdom of Hayti contributesMiothcr
that region from day to day n freighted with occurring. The arid authoritieson this side revolution. An insurrection has broken out at
the horrors attendant upon slotli, poverty, and art under the control of the Mexicans, and pre- Port an Prince, aud forty foreignershave been
reign of idleness continues,and the news

would-bo assassinatorof
in Berlin. He was
flooded their property, thus adding months to by the United States troops, they think tho prowling arrouud the mansion of the Prinoo
the period of unproductiveness which the counties between the Rio Grande and tho with a loaded pistol in his pocket. . .The Lonscowling future proclaims.
Nueces will soon bo in the hpnds of Mexican don Times' Pans conresi>oudenttelegraphs
The centennialcelebration of the captureof outlaws,
(May 5) that the most serious minds believe
Fort Tioouderoga by Col. Ethan Allen, was
WASHINGTON.
that war between France and Germany is imcelebratedwith spiritby the people of the vilpending.
J. G. Hester, a special agent under tho Dolage and surrounding country.
partment of Justioe, aud known in connection
A rather boated discussion took place in the
The Philadelphia Prats of the 12th inst with the political arreets In Alabama, has been British Parliament the other night Disraeli

if

they had been

to choice.

cooperage, lumber and wood.
Cooperagemet with a fair demand for the
saved is forty-four. Thirty bodies have picking descriptions, and prices were a shade
intner. Tho offerings were only moderate,and
been recovered.”
’The number of lives lost by this terri- quotationsrange at $1.12W for pork barrels,
$1.40 for lard tierces, $1.90(d:2.l0 forwhiskv
ble calamityis not exactly known, but it
banvls. and 45@55c for flour l*arrels. The aris believed it will reach 350. There rifils of lumber were quite liberal,but there
were over one hundred women on was a gold country and local demMid, and tho
board, all of whom, with one solitary market ruled fairly active Mid firm; quotableat
exception, perished. Tho passengers $8.50 per 1,000 feet for joist and scantling, aud
$8.50(o 14.00 for strips and boards in cargo lots,
waa deeirouBof having some bills passed, on were nearly all Germans. The crew
accordingto quality. Trade iu wood was rather
Secretary Bristow has commenced cutting which action had l>een delayed by the tactics of
consisted of about 120 men. The pas- light but the supply is not cxcwimve.Mid prices
flown the working force in his department. the opposition. The Premier stated that Parsengers in all numbered. Cabin, 149; remain unchanged. Quotableat $7.50 per cord
Some twenty people— a good proportion of liament would possiblybe prorogued in July. ! steerage, 106 adults, 16 children, and 4 for hickory and maple, $G.50 for beach, and
them being ladies— have been dismissedfrom ....(liolera prevailsto some extent in India. infants. Many of tho lost passengers $^(J0 for slabs at the yards.
TelegraphicMarket Reports.
Gen. Spinner's oflice.
....The Spanish government has paid to Mr. I belonged in Chicago, Milwaukee, DeNEW YORK.
The Poetoffice Department is still engaged in Cushing, in Madrid, the entire balance due on ! troit, Davenport, and other Western BupVKs ............................
ii £ 13
successfully tilled.

The whole number

.

1

dismissed.

says in its review of the wheat crop reports
rom

all

sections of Pennsylvania:

“A

careful

' >

j

survey leads to the belief that not over half a

.

crop will be gathered,and

even this amount

;

depends upon the continuance of dry weather."

|

l

THE WEST.

;

At

a

game

of base ball in St. Louis, on Thurs-

adjustingthe salaries of Postmasters under tho

i

the Virginius indemnity, anticipatingthe pay-

!

Hour— Drewed .....................

cities.

icy,
was one of the newest Cotton ............................if,i
Flour— Supcrfinu Western ........ 4 70 (a( 4 9.1
cago, and the St Louis club, the latter won by the appropriation wae not large enough for the
and best bouts in the transcontinentalWheat— No. 3 Chicago ............ i 17 k 1 i»
The proceedings against the Prince Bishop service. Her dimensions were: Length,
No 1 Spring ..............1 2* (* 1
a score of 10 to 0.
.During last winter, a no- purpose, Mid such of the Postmasters as have
Coen ............................... H7 ^ 89
of Breslau, for violation of the ecclesiastical
375 feet; lieam, 40 feet; depth oi hold, oats ............................... 75 <a 77
torious woman, named Mollis Prescott of 81 not already made their application for increased
laws, resulted in his bMiishmontfrom German
j 32 feet; 3,600 tons burden, and 3,000 By* ................................
Louis, hired the Temple Hall, to deliver a lec- pay will be without it.... The Comptroller of
1 05 (4 1 07
21 50 (421 75
territory. .The AmericanMethodist chapel at indicated horse- power. She waa valued Pork— New Me«s ..................
ture on the “ Social Evil." The owner of the
tho Currency has called upon the national
Urd— Steam ......................
15 v a
isy;
Quickaug, China, was lately destroyed by a at $700,000, and was insured for her full
ST. LOUIS.
hall, discoveringher character, refused the use banka for a report of their condition on the 1st
mob.
.Six thousand Gorman families are pre- value. Her cargo was valued at $150,- Wheat— No. 2 Red .................l 39 (4 1 41
of the premisee,and refunded the rent money. inst.,..The Secretary of the Treasury,with a
Corn— No. 2 New ..................
70 (4 72
paring to emigrate from Russia on account of 000, and waa fully insured. She also
’ The woman brought suit for $1,000, and last
Oat*— No. ........................ 63 (4 65
view to retrenchment in his department, has
the conscription.... The Prussian police have carried six kegs containing $300,000 in Rm— No. ........................
1 05 (• 1 Ot!
Wvek the coort awarded her $70 and costs.

day

last,

between the White Stockings,of Chi-

law of the

last

Congress.It

is

discovered that

The

ment by several mouths.

Schiller

|

.

.

.

.

.

.

2
2

very properly set

Ah act of heroic bravery was performedby
George U. Price, who had charge of the

Adams Express

car which left Chicago on the

on

foot an investigation as to

the propriety'i>f abolishingsome of the

many

interior ports of delivery which are a sourco of

and then, glancing, struck him in the chin, also

wounding him

slightly in that spot.

sailant repeated his

demand for

The

of the fiscal year.

as-

‘

the keys, and,

THE T1LTON-BKECHKK TRIAL.

Eighty -Shqohd Day.—

not getting them, fired again before Price could

Stephen Pearl An-

drews and Henry C. Bowen were the only witget out his weapon. This time the ball went
nesses who testifiedin rebnttal. Andrews tesclean through the messenger's right shoulder,
tified

and lodged in the side of the car. Before the
robber could

fire

a third shot the wounded

senger had gotten his heavy
of bis

mes-

a

of Mrs. WoodhnU's paper,

Illinois, Indiana

and Ohio

the facts in

testifiedthat the

ecandal articlewas not sot np until long after

saw
Woodhull. Anand his information

the colored witness,Woodleigh, swore he

struggle.

slipe of it with Tilton aud Mrs.

A bbveue thunderstormpassed over sections

of

Woodhull derived

Tilton waa introduced. John Wood, the printer,

pistol in hand,

assailant, and the latter fell

dead in his tracks, without even

that Mrs.

the ecandal case from Mrs. Cady StMitou before

and, taking deliberate aim, passed a ball throngfi
the brain

Bismarck's life, and a specialdetectiveforce
has been detailed to protect him from assas-

considerableexpense to the government with-

by the Pittsburgh and out compensating revenue.
Fort Wayne railroad. Three masked robDouglass states that the Internal Revenue
bers entered the car near Lima, Ohio. The
receipts fer the fiscal year will certainly exceed
foremost of the ruffians pointed a pistol at
his estimates. He had estimated the receipts
Price’s head and demanded the keys of
at $105,000,000. They will certainly reach
the safe. Almost at the saihe moment he fired
$107,000,000, Mid possibly $112,000,000.
a shot at the messenger’s head, but the latter
The Grand Jury of the District of Columhad thrown up his left hand while reaching for
bia has iadioted Bill King for perjury.... The
his pistol with his right, and the bullet struck
Washington Republican intimates that Secrehim in the forearm, inflictinga small wound, tary Fish will retire from the Cabinet at the end
night of the Cth inst,

drews wrote tho article,

on Sunday, the

lightningstrikingin many places, doing great

came from Mrs.

damage. Taylor'sflouring mill, near

called and contradicted Beecher on several

Spring-

Stanton.

Bowen

waa then

material points, lie swore that he htul dis-

£22
and 250 mail-bags, containing the Pork— Men* ..........................
Ukd ............................... 14 (3
entire continental mail
Hook ...............................
7 06 <4 7
Cattle ............................
5 0# « 5

lately received alarming notices of plots against gold,

sins.

.

.

MILWAUKEE.

F1NANCE AND TRADE*

.Some of the French journalstreat the

WHfcAT— No. 1 ......................
1 03 (4

as unfounded.

.

.

Weekly Review

.China has engaged the

FINANCIAL.

ex-Confederate Gen. Ripley to construct extensive works for the defense of tho coast

of the Chlcafo Market.

There waa

and

&

better local inquiry for favors at

1

.....................1 00 £ 1
Corn— No. 2....; ................... 70
Oats— No. 2 ..........................
<4
RTt ................................
1 10 (4 1
Dablkt— No. 2 .....................1 30 (4 1
No.

reports of the alarmistsabout war with Ger-

many

25
15
75
75

2.

£

05
01
72
61
12
32

CINCINNATI.
Wheat— Red .......................1 33 0 1 35
Corn-Ncw ........................ 77 (4 80
The Czar of Russia arrived at Berlin on the 1 of funds was large and rates ue withoutchange. Oat* ...............................68 (4 70
Rye ................................
1 23 (4 J 25
10th of May. and was cordially received by Governmentbonds firm.
Pork— lieu .......................
? . 00 %'A 25
R HEAD STUFFS.
Emperor William and other distinguishedperLaud ...............................14*(4 16\
Tho grain mMkets have attracted a large share
TOLEDO.
sonages ____ Another steamship is reported los
Wheat — Extra ..................
... 1 31 (4 1 S3
—tho Cadiz, while on her way from Portugal to of speculators' attention, andau active business
Amber ....................l 24 (i 1 26
was
transacted.
The
June
option
was
the
Co«K— New ........................
76 (4 77
London. Sixteenpersons are reportedas hav69
favorite, the bulk of the sales being for this Oats ...............................
ing perished.
DETROIT.
delivery. Heller May was at a discount, nobody
The Pope reached tho age of 83 on tho 13th wanting the cash property, shippersbeing ont WHKAT-Extra .....................l 29 (4 1 31
Amber ......................0 1 25
of May, and was presentedwith a congratula- of the market. May shorts bought quite Cow* ..............................
76 (4 78
freely, but not until values had susOAfa ...............................66 <4 67
tory address, signed by a full million of the
tained a generaland quite severe decline, aud
CLEVELAND.
citizens of Germany ..... Later advices give the then the shorts were willing to take in their Wheat— No. 1 Red .................l 30 (4 1 32
No. 2 Red .................1 24 (4 1 26
number of lives lost on the steamer Cadiz at profits.The stock in store is steadily ard rapCorn ...............................76 <4
78
63 —
A man, said to be a relative of Arch- idly accumulating and there was a general local Oats ...............................68 £ 70
pressure to sell Wheat waa weak and lower
bishop Ledochowski, has been arrested by the and the other grains shared in this weakness,
German authorities, as the chief conspirator in sympathy with wheat being the principal cause
Mutiny at Sea— DesperateFight.
of the reductions.The advices from New York
the plot to assassinate BismMck and others.
London dispatch says : On the
and Liverpool were of au unfavorable tenor,
and tho receipts were large, wliilo the ship- arrival of schooner Jefferson Borden at
ments were light.
her dock to-day, she was boarded, and
APPALLING DISASTER,
The followingtable shows the prices current full details of the mutiny obtained.It
principal rivers in that country.

the banks

from

local speculator!).
The supply

67

A

The

Loss of the Steuimhip Hchlller— Over

at

the opening and close of the past week:

seems that an American

sailor,named

Smith, struck the first blow. He knocked
insurance,$14,000.
.The Bender has again es- charged Tilton before the latter demanded the
down and killed the second mate, who
No. 2 *p’R wheat, eaub |1.05)«41.05\
$1.01)4(41.02)4
waa in charge of the watch. He then
caped, this time in Arizona, and is going for preacher's abdication;that Beecher had no
The steamship Schiller, which sailed No. 2, *ellerMay ..... 1.04*<41.05*
® 1.02*4
(41.04* awakened the first mate. As the latter
Mexico, it is thought.... The now Custom- hand in the removal of Tilton,and that there from New York on April 28 for Hamburg, No .2, seller June.... l.MXel.08H
No. 2eeller July ...... L09m$U0M
(41.06* came out of tho cabin ho was felled by a
House and Postoffice buildingpartly erected at was no cause for remoreo on the part of Beech- was wrecked off the Scilly Islands on the No. 2 corn, cash ..... .75*4(4 .76 v
(M.73*
er
for
Tilton's
downfall.
Witness
remembered
(4 .72* sailor named Miller, and thrown overChicago will have to be torn down Mid rebuilt.
morning of tho 8th of May, and over 300 No. 2 corn, aeller May. .75*4(4
No. 2 corn, teller July. .76»,<4 .77*,
V* .74* board. All this time Capt. Pattersonwas
the
tripartite
agreement,
aud
tho
payment
of
A committee of experts appointed to investipersons perished. The Scilly Islands, a No. 2 oat*, caab ....... .62^(4 .M
(4 .«2
asleep. Ho was aroused by Miller, who
tho
$7,000
check,
and
there
was
no
connection
group of about 140 islets and rocks, lie No. 2 oat*, aeller May. .62 V4 .63'*
gate the conditionof the structure,find walls
(4 .62
No, 2 oaU, neller June .63!«4 .64)4
(4 .63* shouted down the gangway that a man
between
these
two
matters.
Bowen
also testified off the southwest coast of England, about
very crooked and the foundationsinsecure.
No. 2 rye, eaub ....... 1.07 (41.08
(41.07
had broken his leg. Looking aroimd he
(41.84
Goverkvect detectives have just made a big point blank that tho letter from Tilton to thirty miles from Land’s End. The lo- No. 2 iMirley, au4i .... 1.80 (nl. 32
observed that the bunks of tho matis
No.
barley,
a.
May..
1.28
(41.30
1.80 («.1.32
raid on the fraudulent whisky ring in St. Beecher demanding tho latter’s abdication of cation has always been a dangerous one
No. 3 barley,canh.... 1.17 (41.18
1.15 (n 1.17
wore empty. Suspecting mischief, he
Louis, Chicago and Milwaukee. Irregularities the Plymouth pulpit, of which ho (Bowen) was for shipping,aud many horrible wrecks
armed himself with revolvers and went
liave
taken
place
in
the
vicinity.
Tho
LIVE STOCK.
the bearer, was delivered at Freeland’s, wherein the manufacture aud sale of spirits in these
Tiie cattle market has been fairly active and on deck. He was immediately assailed
as Mr. Beecher aworo that the note was de- voyage of the Schiller was moderately
localities have been suspected for a long time,
good until Mav 4. The last three days steady, with no important changes to note, by the mutineerswith missiles. He
livered at his own house.
and Secretary Bristow, after recent investigaopened fire. They retreated, and finally
Eiguty-third Day.— Mr. Bowen resumed tho it was impossible to take observations.
tions, decided to summarily put a atop to them.
took refuge in the deck-house, where he
The
ship
was
out
of
her
course
half
a
shipwitness stand. Ho was subjected to a severe
besieged them an entire day. He empIt appears that the frauds practiced have been
mile at the time of tho catastrophe. peril at $6.00($G.25.Stock cattle steady at
crosa-eiaminatioii
by Mr. Evarts, but adhered
tied his revolvers on them repeatedly
of great magnitude, aud extending over a long
The New York Herald's correspondent $4.00(§5.00. Butchers’stock dull at $4.00(rt
5.50 for poor to choice; $3.00(^3.75 for inferior. through the window, but thev refused to
period cl time. It i» .leo »Utcd that .Urge 10 UiB “lor5' witl‘ re,Mrk*b1' Pwtill,cit-TinterviewedMr. Poleman, second officer
number of revenue office™ .re implictcd, I memlmonteto lb. triparUto agreement, a» er of the lost steamer, and Mr. Stern, one Hogs dull and 20(^35c lower. Yorkers, $7.00(<d surrender until night. Miller, after re7.75 ; heavy, $7.5008.25.Quality poor. Bulk
plained by him, showed that he shrewdly avoidceiving five bullets in his legs and two in
either as accessories to the frauds or as having
of the passengers, and from them gained of sales at $7.3007.75. Sheep steady and
his body, at length offered to yield, with
ed committing himself to an avowal of Beechbeen unattontiveto duty..
the following narrativeof tho disaster: quiet at $3.0005.00 for shorn Mid $5.0006.50
his companions,and all were secured
er's innocence of the charges laid at his door.
for
wooled,
“Cant. Thomas was on deck night and
Dcuino the week ending Saturday, tho
The English sailor, whose name is Clew,
raonsioNs.
10th of May, the coudiUou of the wheat He simply “withdrew" them ; and in place of day for four entire days. At 7 o’clock
There was a /airly active business transacted receivedtwo bullets beneath the ribs, and
declaring tho innuendoes false, he “regretted iu the evening of the 7th there was a
in 330 counties was reportedto the Department
in this market on speculativeaccount,but the
will probably die. Smith, another mutiof Agriculture.About 300 cdiiuties of the k&vin& made thera•’, Uia settlement with douse fog. The sails were taken in, tho feeling under unfavorable advices from the neer, was wounded in the wrist and
East
and
Europe
was
rather
easier.
The
arengines
put
on
half-speed,
and
the
fogvallevs of the Ohio and Missouri are repre- 1111011 HiinI>Iy business arrangement, and
rivals of hogs were also liberaland this aided shoulder. He was chained to the pump,
sented, which last year produced 70,000,000 uot Footed or retarded by what Beecher bells were used. Bishop’s Light was
somewhat in the depreciationof values. Quo- and suffers severely from ague, conunseen, though only half a mile distant.
bushels of winter wheat, or GO per cent, of tho !
nor M 11 ll&vo
relation to tho
tations of mess pork ranged at $21.55021.65, tracted from his exposure.The Captain,
At 10 o’clock wo struck on a reef, and, and $21.55021.90 seller Juno ; Belief July sold
product of seven States from Ohio to Kansas. 1Qattcni 111 controversy between Beecher aud
steward, bov, and one s<plor worked the
after four bumps, tho steamer settled at $21.90 (a 22.05, and closed oasv. Cash lard
•' •
The average of conditionin these States is G3
ship seven days before assistance was obquiet but steady at $15.40015.45. Seller May
Eighty-fourthDay.— The day was princi- down. There was a violent sea and tho
tained from passing vessels. The first
per cent, indicatingonly five-eighths of a full
closed
at
$15.40@1.42>£,
and
seller
June
at
tide was rising. • The thirknesg was inmate was the Captain'sbrother, and the
crop, if no improvementoccurs— in Kentucky, pally devoted to disproving the alibi claimed tense. Most of tiie male passengers $15.50015.55.
SHEDS AND HIGHWINEH.
by Mr. Beecher relative to the interviewwith
second mate his cousin. Tho mutineers
75 per cent; Ohio, 57 per cent; Michigan, G3 j
were awake, and there was tho usual There was considerableactivity iu the seed
IndiMia, 66 ; Illinois, 63 ; Missouri,59 ; Kan- Mrs. Moulton on the 2d of Juno, 1873. Lewis rush for the boats, but nearly all the market, but the interest manifested was cen- assert that their only object was revenge
sas, 87.
W. W. Embry, editor of the Leaven- J. James, Superintendent of the Health Lift boats wore staved. One boat with a few tered chiefly in Hungarian. During the early for ill-treatment.The rest of the crew
deny that the men had been iU-treated,
worth (Kan.) Appeal, recently shot and killed Company, swore positivelyto seeing Mr. sailors left the ship in a cowardly part of the week, there were numerous outside
Beecher on that day, walking in the direction manner, refusing aid. Two boats were orders on the market for the above named seed and Capt. Patterson declares that they
Col. D. R. Anthony, editor of tho Leavenworth
aud prices were higher, btu toward the close intended to plunder the vessel.
of Bemseu street Jeremiah I*. Robinsonand saved. The Captain endeavored to comof the week, the demand was less urgent and
Timet.
Mrs. Moulton Were also sworn, Mid were pel oliedience by tiring a revolver over the market closed rather easy. Timothy was
Shocking.—Speaking of disagreeable
Grasshoppers hare appearedin multitudinreasonably certain of tho date.
their heads. During two hours six can- quiet but Arm at $2.25@2.45 fof fair to prime sniprises makes me think of the literal
ous munbera in some portions of Kansas and
$2.50@2.55 f< r choice ; clover firm at $7.00
EioHTY-nm Day.— Theodore Tilton occu- nou shots were fired, when tho powder aud
little girl who was told by her prudent
for prime medium, and $7.75 for mammoth
Missouri,and the indicationsare that the depied tho witness stand tho whole day, and en- dampened. Distress signals, rockets Hungarian sold at $1.40@1 60 for prime, clos- momma that a Mr. Jenkins was to dine
vastationsof last summer will not only bo retered into a sweeping denial of the testimony and blue lights wore unanswered. At ing at about $1.40 ; millet quotable at $1.45@ with them, and that she must be sure not
peated,, but that a new, territory will be ravaged
1.50 for fair. The offerings of highwine* were
to make any remarks about his nose.
of Tracy, Woodley, Mrs. Palmer, Bessie Turner, midnight the fog lifted, in a minute relight and tho market for this reason ruled quiet
of ita humai» sustenance — Tho St. Louis
vealing
the
lighthouse.
Tho
waves
were
The unfortunategentleman had lost that
Oliver Johnson and Sam Wilkeson.
Closed at about $1.15 for spot
Democrat has been sold io the fjt Louis Globe,
still sweeping the decks and cairying
vety important feature, and at dinner the
PRODUCE.
POLITICAL.
and the two papers consolidated. The price
away victims. At 2 o’clock the deck- There was a good demand for butter and tho child stared at him in a puzzled way, and
Thb President has appointed ex-8enatorD. house, in which were the women and supplv of choice grades was barely sufficientto
paid was about ItfW. 000.. . .One hundred men
at last said in a loud tone to her mother:
D.
Pratt of Indiana, Commissionerof In- children, was swept away. The cries meet the requirements of tho trade. Prices “Why, mamma, I don’t see why you
have left Kansas City for tho Black Hills, and
aud shrieks of tho victims were heart- were firm, but no material alterationwas no- told me not to say anything about Mr.
300 mqre are at Cheyenne on their way to the ternal Revenue, vice Douglass, removed.
ticeable. Fresh made quotableat 16018c for
Hon. J. B. McCreary has been nominated rending. There followed a ghastly fair streaked and white colored, and 20@26o Jenkins’ nose, for he hasn’t got anv.”—
name point.. ..The Grand May Musical Festival
for Governor by the Democratsof Kentucky. silence aft. The smokestack fell, crush- for good to choice. Old butter ranged at 11@ Christian Union.
took place at Cincinnati last week, aud was a
field,

Ohio, was borned, with a loss of $17,000;
.

.

300 Lives 8ucrltlcc<I— Particulars of the
Awful Calamity.
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ger. He yielded to
asking or receiving

Robert Bonder, of the
Ledger,

lias

New York

given the magnificent

of 8100,000 to Dr.

John

byterianChurch in

New

Hull’s

MICHIGAN NEWS.

delusion, without

a

a

cent. The

The Judge of

man, Armaudi, has similarly confessed.

new Pres-

th7l Superior Court of

A caveat
ington. It

Congressman Randall has announced which

lessee of premises which may
result in loss or damage, or liability to tho
lessor; or any pemen claiming under such
lessor.

for a niivel invention has

is to

is for a

1*

a

new

motive power

Mr. W, B. Conley has organizedSunj

day afternoonconcerts at Detroit for the

sort of cold steam gen- benefit of the newsboys and bootblacks.

erator from water and air. The inventor

At Eaton Rapids the investigation into

wiuter will be to abolish the office of claims that it will supersede coal and
the affairs of tho suspended banker, MorCommissionerof Internal Revenue.
wood for all purposes except for cooking, gan Vaughan, shows that tho liabilities

The value of the wedding gifts

and that
of

Mile. d’Albe, niece of the Empress

present amount to about $60,000, and the assets

who have examined it

state that

the invention is entirely practicable

amount of $1,600,000. One of these

and

be patented.

will

cameo ring which belonged t<j
Charles V. Other little amusing tritles

it will revolutionize the

system of motive power. The scientific
experts

Eugenie, is said to reach the pleasant

to

about $46,000.

r...

Hemtton Rich, of

AND POLITICIANS.

Henry Watterson,

of the Courier-

Journal, predict* that Governor Allen,

long and savagely because a Pennsylva-

each and every year. make, execute, and d<v
^ t|,e
tiie comity
county Treasurer of tho county in
]fver to

Williams.

.

'

bo hold on the 15th of June.

days nor more than sixty days, or both such
fine and imprisonmentIn the discretion of the
eonrt.
ttKC. 5. Every such dealer or
shall, in
. person
.

inv ,
I
„ j
i

Republican State Convention of
is to

mittee of Californiahave issued a

Ionia; Westbrook

been appointedthe

have

Maine

8*0. 4. If any person under the age of 21
years shall miwepraeent his age and state hiraaeli to be over 21 years of ago in order to
purchase malt spirituous,or intoxicating
liquors, he nhall be deemed kwilty of a misdemeanor, and upon convictionthereof shall bo
flusd in any sum not less than $5 nor more
than 925, and on failure to pav such fine shall
be imprisoned in the oounty jail not )«w than
five

Divine, of Montreal, and
C. ivipp,
Kipp, of
uu v,.
ui
8t. Johns,

gifts is a

are eleven necklacesof brilhants.

The

j

year hereafter.

been filed at the Patent Office in Wash-

that a part of the Democratic policy next

POLITICS

Detroit proposes to hold nine terms a liquorsby any

sum

York city.

premLwii,resultingin damage, shall, at the
option of the leeeor. work a forfeiture of hie

|

police-

,

of Ohio, will bo the next President.

Tint RepublicanState Central Com-

June.

Tut

,

nia

Philadelphia Telegraph growls

man was

The

which be is carrying on such businessa bond to
be determined bv the Township Board of the

.

call

for a State Cauvention on the 10th of

not chosen to succeed

Judge

editor of the PittsburghPont,

township or
Judge Bradley, of the United States State House of Correction
n Commission,
Commission. i, township
or the
the hoard of Trustees, or the Com- Jamee P. Barr, is urged by the Democraou
Council
of the village or city in which the racy of Western Pennsylvaniafor tlio
Supreme Court, wants our system of This institutiou is to be built at once at
business is carried on, to the people of the
months and years reformed, so that the Ionia.
Htite of Michigan, in tlio sum or not less than Gubernatorialnomiimtiouof tho party.
\

,

Jennie June

says

of the gentleman

91.000 nor more than 98.000, with two or more
sufiicieutsureties, who shall t>e freeholders.
(The form of the bond it is not necessaryto
give. It is not to sell liquor to any miilOT,
habitual drunkard or iientou in the habit of
setting intoxicated,or to any person whose
husband, wife, parent, child, guardian or employer shall serve notice upon him that such
jiorsou has acquiredor is acquiringthe habit of
drinkingto excess.!
'•finch bond shall not be received nolens the
approvalthereof by the Township Board, or
the Board of Trustees, or Common Council of
tho village or city shall be dulv certifiedthereon
in writing,and tbe principalshall not bo allowed to sell spirituous or fermented liquors iu
any other place than that specified in said bona
without giving notice and executing another
bond in the manner abort proscribed. Whenever any conditionof said bond shall bo broken,
a now bond may be required by tho Comity
Treasurer,and also in case of the doaSs, in.
solvency, or removal of either of the sureties,
and in any other contingencyrequta ng It,” *

civil year may correspond with the solar;
While endeavoring to stop a runaway
who married Miss Ida Greeley: “ He is his plan is to have the year begin on the
horsi‘, tlio other day, Mayor Hayden, of
a striking-lookingperson, with a ‘bor- present 21st of December,and readjust
Juokson, was run over, had Ids head
der’ air about him, which makes him the number of days of the respective
ent and brains somewhat concnssed
remarkable at the opera or an evening months as follows : For January, Febbut the prospect ia favorable for his re;

party, but his friends say he

is a

splen-

ruary, March, October and November,
covery.
and are almost satisfied to 30 days each ; thirty one days from
The PliilodolpliiaLedger informs its
have him carry off ‘ our Ida.’ ”
April to September inclusive, and Dereaders that “ Lake Huron, Mich., is said
cember to correspond in day* to the
The only pages of the original manuto be next to New York in importance as
present February^ I Tliis system, he
script of Webster’s unabridgeddictiona port of entry for aliens.” The Ledger's
argues, would have a basis of truth and
ary which remain in connected form are
geography is nearly as bad as its obitureason. Ho has drawn up a bill for
in possession of Henry Wadsworth, of
ary
ki
Congress embodying his views, but, if
Glencoe, Wisconsin,who once owned
the change is ever to be made, all the
Th4 Forest and Stream fehib of Jackthe entire volume of manuscript,but
great nations ought to co-operate in it
son sued John Slaymau for spearingfish

did’

‘

fellow,

poetry.

has given it away to antiquariesand auin the

tograph seekers until only a small part
remains.

The “Smith method” of

calculating

lake. Tho defense was

that

he

Ex-Got: B. Gratz

Brown his

just

bililb twetftj^fcrol^mdswms iwiiencos iu
St.

Louis, and

Taos

Legim* to collect the

rents, which seems a pieftsaiiter employ-

ment than being defeated for the ViooPrpsidpnqy.
Tiii'Ckcinnftti

Commercial has

lately

needed Congressional reforms,and says it hopes to
live “ to see tne Jimo when the bringing
in of any deficiency bill will lie mot by a
prompt and successful motion 'dn the
part of Representativesof tlio people to
lay tlio bill on the table,”
reopened

its dlftoueeionsof

, The Republican majority in Michigan
at the recent electron was over 22,000.
The two Republicancandidates for Re-

i

Waland Bonj. M. {tatcheon, received a
majority of 22,830 and 19,162, reHjieotively, over S. T. Douglass and Peter

gents of the State Unlveiwity, S. S»

speared them on tho marsh on his farm.

ker

the population of cities may be now to

The Vote for Regents,
It was shown that the marsh overflowed
some of our readers. Chicago and St.
from the lake. The. court held that this
We are indebted to the La riftinglie- White,
Mrs. ElizabethTuttle, of East BosLouis, those jealous rivals, have been
publican
for tho followingtabular stato*
constituted.
violation
of
law,
and
he
was
ton, now in her 100th year, in reaching
The
trying it. It is claimed that in the
mont of tho official returns for Regents

,

tho DpBJoc ratio nominees.

election of several Roman Catholic Representativesto tlie Legislature
of
the
University,
at
thb
late
election,
as
United States there is one Smith to every
stairs, and dresses and undresseswithout
A torpedo, small in size and conical made to tho Seeretiuyof State, from all of New Hampshireis to be contestedon
i 540 persons. The St. Louis directory
aid. She never has a fire in her bedin shape, was left at the store of W. H. the counties, excepting Manitou and tho ground that the State Constitution
shows p06 Smiths, and jhw applying the
has a clause requiring that Representaroom, and positively refuses to liave one,
McConnell, of Grand Rapids, the other Schoolcraft :
! other factor in the calculation the poputives must lie of tho Protestant religion.
even in the coldest weather. She is goday. Wnen its contents were touched
Several attempts to have the danse relation is shown to be 439, 240. TImb being
3*
ing to have a high old time celebrating
with a pin an explosion occurred,tearing
hi
pealed have lieen voted down by largo
published in a St. Louis paper, a Chicago
CountUs.
her 100th birthday— Feb. 23.
1 popular majorities. *
off the thumb and forefinger of Mr. Mci
|;
editor rises to remark that the Smith
1
$
S'
Indiana is the favored Stato with the
Connell’s left hand. No cine to the
5
family there materializesmuch better
J; £
a
4
An Indiana blacksmith died, the other
administrationat present With Tyner
man who left it in the store.
j than that. He finds 1,390 Smiths, and
Alcona .................. 131
131
110
1W ns SboffiidAssistantPostmaster-General,
day, whose brain weighed a trifle over
Citizens of this State liave recently Allrg&n ...... .......... KM 2,833 2,445 2,454 Orth as Minister to Austria, New as
; 48 Smyths, Smits, Schmidts, etc., makAlfx'im ...............
M!<
sixty-oneounces— about the heaviest on
349
421
421
secured patents on inventions and im- Antrim ..............
400
410
02
79 United States. .Treasurer,and Pratt ns
l ing in all 1,438. He multiplies this by
record, Cuvier, the French naturalist's,
Batiga ....... .........
207
41
220
372 Commissioner of. Internal Revenue, there
provents
as
follows
:
Process
for
Tan540, and behold Chicago’s' population
Hurry ..... ............. Q.IWk 2,377 1,608 1.009
having been between fifty-nineand sixty,
are but, a few insignificant Cabinet ap‘251
ning
Hides—
G.
A.
Bartenback,
Detroit. B»y .................... 1,705 1,700 1240
llenclo ..................
404
409
101
pointmentsleft to console the loading
107
and Daniel Webster’s an ounce or two looms pp to '}70,52p. A8 l16- proclaims
Street Hydrants— J. Flower, Detroit. U'-rricn ................. 9,872 3,374 2,545 2,548 politicians of New York and oth^r secthe result ho casts a glance of mingled
less. The man v as a regular giant, every
Brunch ............... 2,746 2,745 1.130 1,141
3.87 J
pity and scorn at the insignificantvillage Saw Filing Machines— T. Doyle, Bridge- Calhoun ........ .....
MTU 3.108 3,090 ond-rate Commonwealths.
way; he weighed 315 pounds, and was
Casa ................. 2,015 2,014 1,751 1,750
port
Center.
Axles
for
Vehicles—
S.
T.
over in Missouri.
Can a man who was christened NaCharlevoix .............
203
202
220
sixty inches around the chest.
307 thaniel l>a lawfully designatedas “ Natt?”
Gamwell, Wayland. Wood Pavements Chuboygau ............. 147
U5
Chippewa .............
107
107
255
'266
The elements of nature seem to have — J. Carr, Grand Rapids. Pianoforte Clare .................. IH1
150
117
117 This is a knotty point which the Now
A Detroit poodle dog lately swal- a special spit^f^aiqatthe Sontfi. Last Pedal Attachments— L. C. Whiting, Clinton............... 2,453 2,147 2,138 1,000 Hampshire Legislature will hate to
300
Delta ...................
250
208
394
settle. Gen. Natt Head was the IV ‘publowed a needle and thread which it summer and tali great floods swept away
2.921 1,800 I.kSo
East Saginaw. NutLocks— S. Bnmson, Eaton ..................
Emmet .................
37
37
270
276 lican candidate for Senator in the Tliird
found on the floor, and for five days it thousands of dollars’ worth of property
Benton Harbor. Cap Boxes— A. Hus- Oenenec ................ 3,507 MM 1,747 1,702 District. It is, claimed that “Natt”
'Iravertio ........
suffered great discomfort, ‘when Its mis77J
772
152
152
in the valley of the Mississippi,and, kamp. Montague. Folding Tables— J. Grand
Gratiot ................. 1,500 1,003
Tki
787 does not ineian Nathaniel/ and that the
tress discovered the sharp point of the
3,551
3,536 1,420 1,420 votes cast for “Natt Head” mnst be
since the new year come in, tornadoes Brndfield,Grand Rapids. Wiok Rais- Hllladal* .........
1,0S5
Hoiiiihton .............
.
914
066
needle, which had worked through the
thrown out. If tliis point can lie sushave been busy keeping up the work of ers— H. C. Hart, Adrian. Ore Cars— Huron ................ 1,083 1,107
7
7
Ingham ................
IV 3,226 3.288 3,290 tained there will be a tis iu the Senate,
skin of the throat, and seizing it, gave it
destruction. lu February, the town of Elizabeth A. Pierce, Escanaba. Wheels Ionia ................... ;,83fi 2,835 2,201 2,190
a Democratic majority.
a vigorous twitch and drew it through,
loaoo ...................
528
530
295
294
Houstonia, Mo., was visited by a tornado for Vehicles— A. A. Pliilbrick,Cold- Isabella ..........
550
650
042
641
The Washington correspondentof the
with the thread still clinging to it.
which destroyed the buildings, killed 6 water. Car Couplings— S. E. Young, Jackiton ................ 3,271 3,257 4,070 4,072 Chicago Times telegraphsthat paper as
3,833
Kalamaeoo.............
3,329 2,413 2,423
people and wdnnded 17 others. In Howell.
Kalkaaka ................ 201
200
04
64 follows: “A careful canvass of the
A newspaper correspondent says that
Kent ...............
5,303 5,308 4,480 4,476
Southern politicians shows that the presMarch, Rienzi, Miss., was nearly deKowaenaw ............. i 411
8.V!
311
872
in the town of Concord, with its populaThe New Law to Regulate the Sale of Lake .................. 3fl
380
206
202 ent tendency of their minds is not in
stroyed, 6 persona wore killed and many
Lapeer ..................2,194 2,196 1.079 1,079 favor of MiclioolC. Kerr, of Indiana.
tion of twenty-three hundred people,
Liquor in Miehigan.
Leelanaw ............... 608
009
303
302
injured; and a water-spout burst at
it is dangerous to turn a comer suddenThe following is the full text of tho Lenawee*, ............. 4,566 4,650 4,190 4,193 Tho South will come here pledged to tho
Fayetteville,Ten*., causing great deLlvtngnton .............. 2,132
2,101 2,101
progressof internal itoprovetaoent,fcnd as
now law for the regulation of tho liquor Mackinac ............... 40 12,132
ly for fear of running over some first97
18
122
struction of property. A second tornado
1,748 1.T5U 2,220 2,218 Mr. Kerr has been an avowed opponent
•
Macomb ......... ,.v.. ..
class saint, philosopher or sage. Mr.
070
301
997 to the system of government aid to the
671
at Richlknd, S. C., killed 2 persons and A bill to prevent the Halo or delivery of intoxi- Mania tee ........ .......
620 1,628 2.433
Marquette .............. 1,409
Bontwell once told a friend, who asked
material internets of the country,he will
cating
liquors, wine and beer to minorH and Mason .................. 550
563
411
injured many otheife.The tliird swept
425
todrunkeu pernonnand to habitual drunkards; Mecoata ................ 1,181 1,180 449 493 not receive the support of the Southern
him what was the chief mercantilestaple
over Georgia with unparalleledfury, into providea remedy apaiimt Hellingliquor to Menominee .............
309 men, who, united, will have complete
371
890 ' 228
of the town, that the people of Concord
311
Midland ..............
606
577 . 310
husbands or children in certain canes.
volving a loss of hundreds of thousands
control of the situation.”
102
0
0
Section 1. The people of the State of Michi- Miflflaukec .............. 102
supported themselves by writing for the
of dollars, killing 300 people and maim- gan enact, That it shall not be lawful for any Monroe ................. 2,071 1,960 2.AV, 2.745
Montcalm............... 2,191 2,194 1,342 1,340
A conventionto take into consiih raAtlantic Monthly.
ing many more. The fourth struck in iKUwou to sell any spirituoiiH or intoxicating Muakegon ...... ....... 1,906 1,908 1,«70 1,077 tion the best means for the speedy union
liquor, or any wine or beer, to any minor, or to NewaygA ................ 1,050 1,057 400
403
Forty-one years ago a fair bride in Louisiana,killing several negroes. The anv istoxicated pernon,or to any person in the Oakland ................ 3,718 3,701 3.080 4,180 of the United States and the Canadian
habit of getting intoxicated.It Hhall not !>e Oocana .................. 1,285 1,231 364
558 Dominions is called to assemble at
Fulton county, N. Y., received as a wed- fifth killed 5 persons in Mississippiand lawful for any poraou to soil spirituous or in- Uitonagou .............. 222
170
256
300
546
295 Buffalo on July 4. Tho managers of it
Oaoeola ............
543
290
ding present a large and -delicious injured 25 otliws. In April, a tornado toxicating liqtioiwwithout first having executed Ottawa ................. 2,170 2,170 2,062 2,(>03 expect that tliree delegates will lie chosen
and delivered to the Treasurer of the county in
184
184
from each Congressional district in tho
cheese. Since then the bride and all killed 5 persons at LUtlo Rock, Ark. which such businessis prosecuted and earned
53
54
81
81
Roscommon ............
May
opened
with
a tornado at Columbia, on, tho? bond required, to be given by Saginaw ................ 2,355 2,355 3,550 3,5.58 United States and three delegates from
who attended the wedding except the
Section 4 of thiH act. All saloons, ron- Sanilac ...............
1.193 1.201
OH 005 each Parliamentarydistrict in the British
groom have died, and yesterday,on the B. C., wliich wrecked many houses, taurants. bars, bar-rooms in taverns or HhiawaMQe...........
. 2,110 2,109 1,250 1,251
provinces. It is hoped by them that
'TflOOl
2,223 2,223
killed 1 person and injured many. In otherwise, ana all places of public resort st. (hair.../. .......... |
forty-first anniversaryof Ids marriage,
where iu^oxicatiucliquors are sold, cither at st. Joseph. ..< .........' 2.<*l 2,457 1,3112 1,301 through this Conventionarrangements
the lonely old man, lus banquet hall all, there liave been eight tornadoes in wholesale<k retail,shall (unlessotherwisede- Tuscola ................ 1,769 1,702 229 •226 may lie liegnn by which the union of tho
Vau Boron ............. 3,167 3.107 2,208 2,007
4572 3,491 3,705 3,045 two cduntrieo may lie effected by the 4th
deserted, for the first time cut and tasted the South since the 1st of January, kill- termined and directed by tlio Board of Tnisteos Waahtonaw ......
or Common Council of the village or city where Wayne.,;...,.'
......
‘•S’ 499
5,518 0,989 0,923
ing
about
350
persons
and
injuring
hunthe lonely old cheese. “There were
such saloons,restaurants,bars, bar-rooms are Wexford ...............
373
113
420
'!!
dreds of others, and destroying prop- kept), bo closed on the first day of the week,
millions in it.”
116,111113,08393,27694,821
commonly called Sunday, and on each week day
’
A JUw.k Story.
erty to an amount reaching the millions.
night from and after tho hour of 11 o'clock
A few days ago two hunters were riduntil 6 o’clock of the morning of the succeed
That irrepressiblenuisance, Sergt.
Under a Microscope.
ing day. But this provision shall notbeconing toward this city on one of the footBates, has again emerged from fcis ob(jrain Sampler.
Any of our readers can test for them- strued’to prohibitdruggists from selling such
| lull roods, when they observed a chicken liquors at such times, upon the written request
scurity, and is turning his eye toward
selves the revelations of a microscope by
A Maryland inventor has patented a Imwk in the midst of a flock of crows,
Canada now. He is about to carry our the purchase even of a cheop instrurpent. or order of some practicing physicianof the grain-sainplei*,which Is deBcrilied as fob ] rtnd each crow in turii seemed to be givtown, village or city. Any person who shall
country’s banner all the way fromWindaor It will well repay tho expense incurred. violate any of the provisions of this section lows: It consistsof a metal cylinder, ! fng tho hawk a pick. Tho unequal conshall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and provided on tho sides with wings or tost excited the sympathy of the observto Toronto, to show how the Canadians Here is a list of some of the wonders
seen through a microscope : Insects of upon conviction thereof, shall be punished by flanges, closed and pointed at the end, ers, and they thought of giving the crows
a fine of not less than f 25, nor more than £100,
are fond of us. After that he will cross
various kinds can be seen in tho cavities and costs of prosecution,and on failure to pay and containingthree openings; witliiu it a shot. While they were pondering over
the bounding deep and bear the banner •f a grain of sand. Mold is a forest of
such fine and costs shall be imprisoned in the is a hollow spindle or shaft which has a the matter the liawl^ made a quick dart
from Calais to St. Petersburg, where beautiful trees, with the branches,leaves county jail not less than ten days nor more than circumferentialmovement in it, and is from,, the miilst ot lu^ enemies toward
ninety days, or both such fine and Imprison- furnished with openings of a correii>ond- heir buggy, and mi reaching the ground
frantic popular demonstration*will flowers and fruits. Butterflies are fully
ing size, which* when brought into the near them skulked beneath the brush
feathered. Hairs are hollow tubes. Tho ment,* in the discretion of tho court.
Sec. 2. Any person who by false pretense
doubtless— not await him.
surface of our body is covered with hall obtain* any spirituousof intoxicating same relative positions, afford moans of fence. The horses were stopped, and
scales like fish. A single grain of sand liquors, or who shall bo drunk or intoxicated in communication with the interior of the one of the party alighted and picked up
Fitty-seven years ago Ebeuezer Ev- would cover one hundred and fifty of any hotel, tavern, inn or place of public busi- spindle or shaft. There is also a handle, tho bird. It was found tp be nearly
erett, of Noversink, Ulster county, N. these scales,and yet a single scale covers ness, or in any assemblage of people collected by means of which tho spindle can be frightened to death, but boro no marks
together in any place for any purpose ; or in
Y., was left a widower at the age of fif- five hundred pores. Through these any strtet,lane, alley, highway, railway or turned and the openings easily opened of violence. It was brought to the city
and closed. The (iondition of grain at and placed in a cage.-— Marysville (Cal.(
teen years, liaving been married tliree narrow openings tho sweat forces itself street car, by drinking intoxicating liquors,
out like water through a sieve. Tho shall, on conviction thereof, be punished by a various depths and positions iu the holds
months. That short experiencein mar- mites make five hundred steps a second. fine of £5, and the costs of prosecution,or be of vessels, elevators and other places Appeal.
ried life-sufficedhim until the fifty-sev- Each drop of stagnant water contains a punished by imprisonment in the jail of tho where grain is stored in bulk, can be
The destruction of life in India by
county, not exceeding twenty days, or both
enth anniversaryof the death of his wife, world of animated beings, swimming such tiue and imprisonment, in the discretion
when he was again married, at the age with as much liberty as whales in the of the conrt.
8ec, 8. Every wife, child, parent guardian,
sea. Each leaf lias a colony of insects
of seventy-two, to Miss ElizabethDecker,
husband or other person who shall be injured
grazing on it, like oxen on a meadow. A
in person or property, means of support by any
of Neversink, aged fifteen, just the age
ure kijj0(u,y tigers m alariiung
speck of potato-rot the size of a pin-head intoxicated person,or by means of tne intoxica- moved a« it is brought to the surface. j
tliat Ebenezer was when his first wife contains about two hundred ferocious tion of anv person, "shall have a right of
! numbers. In tho three years from 1866
little animals, biting and clawing each action in Ills or her own n&roo against any
Chasing Heb Twlns.— Wliilo buying | to 1869 tigers destroyed 946 Europeans
died.
person
who shall,
other savagely.
^ or .persons
*
, u, by selling i hfer ticket reoqijflr,the train left a Utica , in tho Central Provinces; during a period
-K --A -- —
<atjSd“yffi^^1tetoiialioii’of«ucbI ""mini, carrymg Lor twin babies, whom : of six years wild beasts in
Pio Frezza, the murderer of the edIf you Ire deterndued to go into tho
person or persons ; and shall also have a right | she had stowed away in a seat. Appeal- 1 cost 13,401 bves; and inono mown in
itor of the Romo Capitate, has confessed Black Hills to get rich, don’t hike along
of action against the principal and sureti^ of ing to the Sympathies of the riulroiul 1867, in South Cftimra,lorty persons fen
to having been moved to the deed a pick-ax to waste your time digging for the txmd hereinafter mentioned ; ayd In any | superintendent,the anxious mother was 1 victims. Mr. Clements Markham states
through assurances given him that the nuggeU, but simply send a Imrrel of
tl
soon flying flown the traek behind . , flnfl
whisky ahead, and when you come up to even- action by any wife, husband, parent or switch engine, at newspaper-from speed, ' tion of thirteen ullages, ana zou .square
murder would be considered a public
it, you will find plenty of Sioux already
child, general reputation of the relation of bus- and, thanks to. the courteous— though miles of country were consequently
benefit, and especially pleasing to Gari- corned.
band and wife, parent or child, shall bo prima bachelor — official, overtook her cherubs j thrown out of cultivation,while another
baldi. He was conveyed to the editor’s
f»dt evltoeooi gnchrelation: and the mount before Uiey reached Trenton. This was a tigress in 18G9 killed 127 people and
The Chief of the Delaware Indians is
chase after twins; the first authenticated] stopped all traffic on a pubho road for
door in a carnage by an ex-policeman,! ft Baptist miniateT, and 330 of his tribe
fined.
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first hanging—

country was

at

by the neck—

The culprit was one John Billington, one

of the

POET 07 HOLLAND.

Schr. Foar Brothers
Otrrlbaldl.

“

John

was

notorious

-Color.

thank.

accordingly executed. This, as

used

*Schr. Poar Brother*
4

40 oda wood, 60 cda bark.
A. Plotter, 77 cda wood.

“

Sir. Huron light.

.

.

v

^

7AN

0.

SOSIIiVGK,

Decoration day (May

Editor.

Bay of ye Massachusetts, that

came

over,

who

concur-

them he ought to dye, and ye
from blood. He and

miscarriages before, being one of

ye

fanest families amongst them, so

it

April

28,

Brouwer.
11—14

1875.

pro-

Missionaryin Southern Asia, a very slm
pie vegetable remedy for the speedy and
permanent cure of Contumption, Asthma,
Bronchitis. Catarrh, and all throat and
lung affections,-also a positive and radical specific for

Nervous Debility,PremaNervous Complaints,

ture Decay, and all

duty

to

make

it

known

to his

ing.
8-15

Billington accordingto another old-time

Jewelry, and

gw

historian,expected to escape his sentence,

lawi were paaaed by the Legiila- tation.” But the Puritans did not

gukrtwramts.

any

increase of the Billington stock

we gave an extract of the tax- among their people, and he was hung in
bill, and this week of the law providing October,1030, a little less than ten years
for a bond. In our next we will give the from the landing of the Pilgrims, ami in
bill relative to pure liquors, and the one Plymouth. This was the first execution in
taxing jobbers who are non resldentaof New England. It is evident that, while
many excellent men sailed in the Mayflowthe State.
ert

"Satan came also.”

Musical Instruments.
"*1 request all of my old friends to come and see
mein my new place and satisfythemselves as to

want

Last week

Turks amendmentsto

heretofore taken or commencedto recover the sum
secured to be paid by said mortgageor any part
thereof:Notice ia therefore hereby given, that
#Ald mortgagewill be foreclosed by a sale of th*
mortgagedpremises, or some part of them, u may
be nccccssary to pay the amount due on said Mortgage, and the costs and expenses allowedby law,
and that for the purpose of said foreclosure,on tha
fourteenth (14) day of June, A. D. 1875, at one
q clock In the afternoon of that day, at the front
door of the Court House lu the City of Grand
Ji»ven, In aald County of Ottawa, and State of
Michigan,(said Court Houae being the place of
holding the CircuitCourt within aald County,)
there will be sold at public vendue to tne
highest bidder, the land* described In aald Mort
gage, or so much thereof as shall be necessary
to satisfy the amount due thereon, Including

and

“for want of people to Increase the. plan-

ture this winter on the subject of liquors.

Mortgage Sale*
Default having been made in the conditions ol
aceitaln Indentureof Mortgage,dated the MHh)
diiy of November, lu the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and seventy-one(A. D.
WJ.) made and executed by Ureenleaf C. Jones.
.Hr fruity Jones bis wife, of the Townshipof
Olive, in the County of Ottawa, and the State of
# i.iP11, 10 Mjrou Stanford of the township
or oi've aforesaid, to seen re the payment of the
°» Fifty Dollars (|50.0U) end intereit thereon
at the rate of seven per cent per year, which said
Mortgage waa duly recorded in the Office of the
Register of Deeda of the County of Ottawa in
the State of Michigan,on the twelfth (12th) day
of December, In the year of our Lord one thoa
•auaeighthundred and aeventy-one (A. D. 1871,)
at 11 o clock A. M. on page 213 of Liber X of Morigages In said offlet, which aald Mortgage waa duly
wrigned bv the above mentioned Myron M. Stanford to Robert Stephensonof the Town of Bethel,
In the County of Branch,and Statu of Michigan,
made and executed
on the eighth (8th) day of April In the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and aeventythree (A, D. 1878,) which aald assignmentwas duly
recorded In the office of the HegUter of Deeds ol
Ottawa County In the State of Michigan on the
twelfth (12th) day of March, in the year of onr Lord
one thousandeight hundred and seventy.flve,(A.
D..1875.)at 1 o'cloek P. M. on page 888 of Liber
No 1, of Mortgagee, In aald office, npdh which
Mortgagetherp la claimedto be due at the date of
this notice, the sum of alxty-one dollar*and flftyseveu cents,(01.67,) of principaland Interestmoney
and no suit either in law or In equity, having been

by

The advertiser,a retiredphysician, hav-

was a suffering fellows. Actuated by this moHaving disposedof most ot onr old stock, I have
matter of great sadness unto them. They tive, he will cheerfully send [free of
occupied my new quarters,on RIVER STREET
* with a beautiful stock of everything
came from London, and I know not by what charge] to all who desire it, the recipe for
pertaining.to a complete
preparing, and full directions for successfriends,shuffled into their (the Mayflower
fully using, this providentiallydesired remVariety Store.
Pilgrims)company. Ills facte (crime) edy. Those who wish to avail themselves Jewelry
was that he waylayed a young man, one of the benefitsof this discovery without Silver Ware,
John Newcomer (about a former quarrel), cost, can do so by return mail, by addressPlated Ware,
Dr. Charles P. Marshall,
and shots him with a gune, whereof he
04 Niagara Street,Buffalo, N. Y.
Watches, Clocks,
dyed.”

80) ii now a legal

this year.

St.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.

feels it his

holiday in Michigan. It comet on Sunday

Pour

Holland,

them. They

some of his had been often punished for

Hay 15, 1875<

Saturday,

J.

was ye

land to be purged

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.

Rim

of Mr. Winthrop and other ye ing providentiallydiscovered, while a

ablest in 3*0

red with

•

Unktaildlngi Oor. Eighth and

P. Winter.
E. Winter.

the means about his trial and tooke

were then newly

Schr. Mart 60 cda wood, 60 cda bark.
Hope aanary country produce.
Caledonia 80 cda wood;
•• I. L. Shank n cda cda bark.
Tricolor 87 maUre*.
*• Joeea lOcda wood.
Scow Banner 66 cda wood.
•chr. Wollln 60 m ft lumber, 60 corbola.

“

all

ye advice

Jcnltr,

them; so it was a

matter of great sadness unto

DEPARTURES.

it

Miitcri

at the old stand.

by plalne and
evidence,and was for the same

first executionamongst

.

arraigned,

guilty of willfullmurder,

’

Caledonia.
I. L.

first),

H.J0SLIN,

VV.

The co partnershipheretoforeexisting
between the undersigned,in carrying on
the business of Foundry and Machine Shop,
at this place, has been dissolved on the 20th
day of March, A. D. 1875, with mutual
consent. All accounts for and against the
old firm will be settled by the new firm of
P. & E. Winters, who will continue the

and both by grand and petie Juris found business

Schr. Mary.

Trl

Billington yt elder (one that

came over with ye

Itr. Haron.
Hope.

circumstancesare related in

thh annals of that town, thus: “This year
(1680)

“
“
“
“

May-

original emigrants in the

flow. The

ARRIVALS.

Dissolution Notice.

in this

Plymouth, Mass., in 1030.

CITY HOTEL,
Holland, Mich., May, 1875.

the coats and expenses allowed by law, which
said lands, and premisesare described as follows,

To-wlt:— “ All that piece or parcel of land situated
In the County of Ottawa and mate of Michigan,
hounded by a line commencing at the north w est
Mr. J. Wykhnixen, itho Jeweler and Repairer of corner of the north-west quarter (N. W. k) of 8s/
tion fifteen (15) in Township (6) north, of Raolo
the First Ward, has established himself with
ntteen (16) weal, running cost, sixteen (16) rods,
me, and will be nleased to see his old custhence south eleven (11) rods, thence west sixteen
tomers and rrienda continue their
former favor*.
« beginning"'^* DOrth el,vcn ^0<,^ t0 the p,ace
the above.

.

This House has changed Pro- All Repairing will be Neatly
and Promptly executed.
prietor, and is open to the

Dated: March 19th, A. D. 1875.

„

„

ROBERT STEPHENSON, Xortgaga.

H. D. Post, Att'y for Hotigagu,

traveling public. No pains have
Holland, Mich., Feb. 22, 1875.
Chancery Sale.
Ex-Secretary McCulloch discusses the been spared by the new ProW. H. JOSLIN.
gTATEOF MICHIGAN:
Michigan for ratificationat the next elec- methods adopted by the different nations
prietor to nihke it
The Clrcnlt Court for the County of Ottawa.
tion. One of them is for striking from in dealing with their public debts, and
In Chancery
Gerard Katte, Complainant
points
out
that
the
United
States
stands
the State Constitution the prohibitory
w.
Beerend Kiel*, Antjc Klela, and Geeaje Klomp,
clause relative to the liquor traffic. An- nearly alone in its traditional policy of
Hava Juel opened a Large and wall Seleetrd Btockfof
Defendants.
other, to change the Constitution so that commencing the payment of its debts as
In pursuance and by virtue of a decree of aald
The
table
will
supplied Dry goods,
Circuit
Court
for the County of Ottawa In Chancery
amendments to it may be Toted upon at soon as the necessity which created it had
made In the above entitledcause on the third day
Groceries,
with the best the market
of September,A. D. 1874, Notice Is hereby given,
the April as well as at the November elec- passed away. Only five other nations—
Crockery, and
that, on the eeventh day of June. A. P. 1S75. at
and the season afford.
tions. The other amendment is for the in- England, Holland, Belgium, Denmark and
one o'clock in the afternoon,at the front door of
Hats A Caps, the Court House In the City of Grand Haven In
our State Con-

2-ly

stitutionwill be submittedto the people of

.

FIRST-CLASS.
be

-

crease of salariesof Circuit Judges to $2,- Prussia— have ever followeddefinitelythe
600 per

policy of reduction of their public debts.

annum.

Thi Ordinance on

—

Other nations, instead of reducing, are

in-

the

Common

the finishingact in placing that institution

. upon

a safe

and firm footing,with the nec-

the place, and it

is

Competition.

elegant furniture.
Office

Also a

on First

Floor.

cities, and

towns, reaches the enormous

complete Stock of

FLOUR

these debts, exclusive of those countries,

FEED,

&

ALWAYS ON HAND.

For the convenienceof Commercial
Agents a large and well lighted sample

essary provisionsfor its steady growth. figure of twenty thousand millions of dolThe increase of books should be in keep- lars, a sum which the mind can scarcely
ing with the growth

Which they are offeringat Price*,that defy

City Library passed

creasing their indebtedness, with many of
Council on Wednesday them the only limit being their ability or
evening, and published on last page, is inability to borrow. The aggregate of

by

The Rooms are spacious and
well furnished with new and

room has been

fitted up

on

All

the

Koodafemrchaied of as'vUI be

ground floor. Livery connect-

and development of comprehend. Four-fifthsof this amount
presume that has been contractedin the present centu-

Delivered Tree!

ed with the Hotel

fair to

the amount of fines and penalties will ac-

J.

MINDERUOUT,

W.

said County of Ottawa,I, the subscriber,a Circuit
Court Commissioner In aud lor the County of Olio,
wa, will aell, at nubile auction, to the highest bidder: that certain piece or parcel of land described
oa part of Unnumbered thirteen.In Block numbered
thirtyone, In the villageof Hollaed in the County
of Ottawa and State of Michigan,bounded on the
north, south and east lines thereof,on the west by
a line parallelwith said east line and twenty two
and a half feet west therefrom,according to tha
recorded map of aald village
Dated April 20, 1876.
ROBERT W. DUNCAN.
ClrcnltCourt Commissioner in and for Ottawa
County,M^ch^tn.
PIN BAXTER.
Complainant'!Solicitor.

mm\ MI,

Prop’r.

DEE!

To any part of th* City.
ry, and the worst of it is that st is steadily
HOW
other mat- increasing.
Give us a call before purchasingelsewhere, at our
Just published, ft new eddltion of
New Store on Klver Street, next to Van Putter s Drug
ters “develop.” The fact that the fines
Sr. CalvimU’i Celcbntsd Xuxy on
Holland City being located at the
46-Xcl-ly
the radical cure (wit! out im-tlic'r.-)
The executive committee of the Holland head of Black Lake, six miles from Luke
paid into the city treasury,go to the credit
of Spkrmatouhiiiea or Seminal
Michigan,
is
beautifully
situated
for
exSoldiers’
Union
will
meet
oa
Friday
evenWeakness.
Involuntary
Semiuul Losses, Imuotlm
of the Library fund, is the morale to a “big
cursionis'i and fishing parties, and ihe Proct, Mental and PhysicalIncapacity, Impedimenta
drunk" or a smashing assault and battery. ing next with the resident members of the
to Marriage, etc.; also, Consumption, Enlkphy
prietor will do all in his power for the acDIALER IN
and Fits, Inducedby eelf-indulgenceor Hcxuul excommittee appointed at the late re-union commodation of his guests, aud render
travagance, Ac.
From a correspondence in another col- of the 26th Mich. Inf., to make the neces- their stay pleasant.
itr Price, in a sealed envelope, only six cents.
The celebrated author, In th!“ admirable Essay,
umn it will be seen that objection is made sary preliminary arrangementsfor the
clearlydemonstrates, from a thirty year*’ success-

cumulate in the same ratio

Store,

as

0T

tMMMv

J. E. HIGGINS,

against the

manner

in

which the Public

regimental re-union at this place, on the

Schools of the City of Holland are used 22ud of September.

PUMPS! PUMPS!

MILL FEED, CORN, &c.

as an advertisementfor the benefit of the

Queen Esther Oratorio which

is

to

come off

on next Tuesday and Wednesday evenings.

“Grand Benefit to the
Holland Union School” was entirely unauthorized and unknown to the Board of
Education.We are glad to place the corIt appears that this

rection of these two gentlemen, for unless

room for a
decided cheap impression. Our Public
Schools need no such benefits;and are
not run upon any gift or charity princi-

this was done, it would leave

ples. Nevertheless,after having said the
above we wish

to state at

that the public of

All orders promptly attended to.
For tht Holland (My Ntwt:

notice

If you want pump1', don’t be deceived by alop

programme of an "Oratorio of Queen ahop work, that it being brought In from other
Esther" is in circulation,headed for the quarters which la made for to sell and not for to
work, nor to last ; it will get out of order and yon
“benefit of the Holland Union School.” will get out uf patience tvilh it and pull the trunk
We wish to state as individualmembers out of your well. Then you go to
of the Board of Education, that the same
has been publishedwithout our knowledge
or consent. The matter has in no way
come before the Board nor received their Cor. 10th and River Street* and buy you a good
anbitantla) and easy worklnr pump, which has
official sanction, and while expressing no
been put down to wholesaleprices,ao low that a
opinion as to the proposed piece, we do person can buy oue for almost half what they used
not wish the Board to be considered as at to cost. Wilms will sell his horses and quit peddling Pumps, and therefor sell them lower at
all concerned.
the PRctorv.
T. Romeyn Beck,
iloLLANO.Mick. May 11,
13-tf

IP.

Wm. Bknjaminsk.
May

Improved Farm

the innocent pleasure,of again hearing

young

We

ladies

FOR/ SALE.

Notices.

on this occos-

hope that on both occasions they will

I

By buying your

Carpets, Feathers, Pilbe greeted with a full house, in order that lows, Wall Paper, Curtains, Cord, Tassels,
Picture Frames, etc., etc., at
to themselves and to othen it may be satH. MEYER & Co.,
isfactorlly demonstratedthat the populaRiver Street
tion of this city endorses and positively

18-4-

48-28-1

and a similar nature.
Notice is hereby given that the Board of
simply mention this on account of Review of tne city of Holland,will meet

the attempts made to break up thii enter- at the office of the clerk of said city on
tainment. For & few day past our Jehu- Monday, May 17, 1875, and shall continue
in session four days successively, at least
conservatives have again been on the ram-

six hours in each day during said four
The person- days, to examine the annual assessment
ations on the bill are as follows:
roll and correct any errors found therein;
and any person desiring so to do may exKing— A. A. Pfanstiehl.
amine bis or her assessment on said roll
Queen— Miss Eva Johnson.
and show cause, if any, why the valuation
Haman— Cs. Van Oostenbrugge.
thereof should not be changed.
Zeresh— Miss Mary Hopkins.
G. Van Bchelven, City Clerk.
Dated Holland, May 12, A. D. 1875
Mordecai— Wm. Stuart.
page about

this little matter.

Mordecai’sSister— Miss Geary.

Bimonl.

Prophetess— Miss Fanny Hopkins.
Maids of honor to the Queen— Misses

I

Harbonah— Mathew

Kolijn.

Guards— Jacob Doesburg and Jacob

have removed

_

my

Dental rooms from

shoe store,- where I will be pleased to see
any and all in need of dental treatment.

Holland, May

Minderhout.

Hagai— D. De

Beij.

Higbprieat— C*. Landaal.
Queen’* Page— Susie Estella Kenyon.

FOR THE

T.

12,

1875.

is

Min

It.

Kate Ledeboer,and

CLAY

Wurz’s Orchestra.

The

ures.

Cha’s J. C. Klein & Co.
New York; Post OfficeBox. MW

Bowkrt,

U-lyr.

LAUNDRY.

RANDALL

'

KINGSFORD

& SON.

SOIL.

Location—6 miles south east of the City ol Hol-

land.

M.

I).

HOWARD,

Cor. 8th and River Streets.
Holland City, Mich.

May

New Meat Market.
Just East of the City Hotel I have opcrwl a new
Meat Market where the public will he served at all
times with the choicest of all kluds of Meats, as
the differentseason of the year may demand. All
I ask Is to give mo a call and satisfy yourselves of
the
J. 8. RANDALL.
Holland, May 5,
166-tf

above.
1876.

KINGSFOSDS
OSWEGO CORN STARCH,

A GREAT BARGAIN.
ftth, 1875.

rot
Is

mtrm, busc um,

Meat Market

ici

emu,

ic.

the original— Established In 184S. And preservea

its repuutlon as purbr, btronokr and
mohi DKLicATB than any other article of
the kind offered, either of the same
name or with other titles.

LAGER BEER
3

D., Ac., the highest
chemical authority of Europe, carefully analyzed
this Corn SUrch, and says It la a most excellent
article ofdiet and In chemical and feeding properties la fully equal to the beat arrow root.

AT

City Hotel

Ear -Room*
ON AND AFTER

Directionafor making Puddings,CusUrda, Ac.,
accompany each one-poundpackage.

Saturday, May

all Mint-daleGrocert.

WM. TEN HADE,

AMERICAN WASH BLUE.
For Lxun&ry and Eonithold Use.

Jacob Unite.
Since the dissolution'of our co-partnership. I nra
carrying on this business alone .at the OLD STORE
where I can be found at all times, and where I wll
keep constantly on hand, the choicest of Ball and
AWsA Mtaln. and offer them at the lowest prices.
I expect to see all our old friends,to come and call
on me, when I will offer them such bargains as will
induce them to purchase their daily rations with

1874.
BURRA L’S

JACOB HU ITR.

Holland, Feb. 14,

4S-2s-tf

Work

U,

K, J,

1.

Proprietor.

DR. SCHOUTEN’S

MANUFACTURIDAT THI

Antricu Cltumriu

!

CENTS A GLASS.

Stevenson Macadam, Ph.

For SaU by

AMI-BILIOUSAND

EMDOTORAM

FILLS.

Our Wash Blue la the beat In the world. It doea
not atreak, contains nothing iqjnrioua to health or
Have a specific influence upon the Liver and
fabric, and ia need by all the large laundries on ac- Bowels,ana atlmulate these organs into such vigcount of its pleasing effect and cheapness. Super!* orous action that the impedimentaare removed.
orfor whitewashing. Put up In packagesconveni- Favorablyknown by operating mildly.
ent for family nae. Price 10 cents each.
They prevent all irregularitiesoriginating from
For sale by groceraeverywhere. Always oak for
the
WASH BLUE, If you want the

impuntiesof the Blood.

AMERICAN

—

cheapestand beat

AMERICAN ULTRAMARINE WORKS,
Office,W
If
72 William
Street, New York.

IRON CORN SHELLERS,

Fob SALE!

FOR SALE BY

,

OT For a fine n»ortflientof good subadmission price stamial Furniture, Mattresses, Children
Carriages, etc., call at H. Meyer’s & Co.,
has been put very low, so rs to enable
River street, who offer all at very low figb
every one to attend.

the music will be furnished by Fred.

Address the Publishers

SOLD —

Wholesale and Retail

13tf.

Price,18 eanta per bottle.

The bnpmift

sumps.

127

THE BEST STARCH IN THE WORLD.
GIVES A BEAUTIFUL FINISH TO THE LINen, and the difference between It and common

bearing orchard.

D. M. Gee, Dentist.

CilTOlU la a sibstitutefor Castor Oil. It ia aa
pleaaant to taka a* honey. Kor wind colic and
•oar alomach It la limply wonderful. Phyalclan*
recommend

|?ln This Lecture should he In the hands of
every youth and every man In the land.
Sent under seal, in a nlain envelope, to any address.port-paid,on receipt of six cents or two post

SILVER GLOSS STARCH, S. I.

want to dispose of an 80 acre farm, worth $2, 000
at a great sacrifice.25 acres of thia land
are improved, and contains 4 acres of

over Albers & Wynne’s Jewelry Store, and
Maids of. honor to Zeresh— Misses Glass have occupied the second floor of Mr. A.
Vennema'sbrick building on 8th street, mo.
and Geary.
opposite Bakkor & Van Raalte’s boot and

Post and Scott.

Scribe— Henry Bacon.

cally.

PURE AND

tainments of this

We

y

OSWEGO

BOAED OF REVIEW.

wishes to sustain and encourage all enter-

R. R*

starch is scarcely half a cent for an ordinary washing. Aak yonr Grocer for It.

UfONEY SAVED.

and gentlemen of this place.

I** S*

MANUFACTUREDBY

and the sur-

ion by a peroonel composed mainly of

M.

R. R. Depot,
HOLLAND, MICH.

1875.

18,

C. Sc

Office at M. L. S.

WILIMIS, KIN GSFORD’S

PL

1676.

rounding towns will have the pleasure—
this beautiful cantata; and

S.Ez.

U*

that a

the same time

this place

FOB

AflIMT

Mr. Editor:— The undersigned

ful practice, that the alarming Consequencesrf
self-abusemay be radically cured without the dmgeroua use of internal medicineor the ap plication
of the knife; pointing ont a mode cf cure at once
simple, certain and effectual,by means of which
every sufferer, no matter what nls conditionmny
he, may cure himself cheaply, privately,and radi-

G. J.

HAVEREATE
AND

&

SON HOUSE, STORE
—

A—

and LOT.

Lot 8, Block 41, being on the SouthStreets.City of
hnlldlnga are all
It ia a desirable location for any kind of hulslness. Term*
D. TE ROLLER.
UoLLANr, Midi., March 8,
3-tf
I

offer for sale

of Ninth and Market
VAN LANDEGEND&MELiR Holland. The
new,
East corner

for

18*00;

until further notice.

HOLLAND, -

-

MICHIGAN.

easy.

1875.

H.

WALSH,

Druggist,

Holland, Mich.
Holi.and, Mich., Feb. 20, 1875. 2-tf

— ^AUkTnds

of Printing in

the Holland and English Lan-

guage.

Seamen’s wages, $1.50

A “maiden” speech— Yes.

--

lotting
Time

An

is

—

-

covered to be out again.

The steamer E'ghth Ohio

Court convened on Tuesday.

la

still

Hon.

at De-

'

-

sufficiently re-

-

, At

H. Morrison, has been

A.

GENERAL RETAIL STORE

Street Commissioner and everybody

Nothing

M. D. Howard,

on market-day, only

Of

Tin. Scow Planet is on Ihe ways at Anderson's ship-yard, undergoing some slight there was more cattle than usual.

work cleaning gutters.

else are at

special

-

advertise* a splendid
repairs.

farm for sale, six miles Bouth-^wt of the

Gkn. Custer

city.

-

BiqasttBiA a Ksgifiasa

the saloons in Baltic Creek

and Kalamazoo have closed since
St. Paul. He does not

at

is

Several of

the pass-

expect to start on the Black Hills expedi- age of the tax law.

Mr. J. Kuite has sold his one-third in-

tion before June.

Cemetery

Kenosha, Wis.

Naked Knees, wants her Market-day,and
Female RegulaU.ri, Mur- for next Wednesday.

Prescription —

SoothingSyrups,
Mr. Dutchku, of Boston, will deliver a

der of the Innocents.
- ' ^ ^

temperance lecture on Thursday evening

The

between Holland and Saugatuck.She

upon which

is

---

—

Tuk Board of Review,

-

for the examin-

lieats.” .

the appellation of “dead

Monday, at
Notices.

-

-

Fanny,

—

-

tug MM

Toe new
Capt. F.

-

R.

is a

lot of

Rev. J. Nookdewier, pastor of

Tine last

at tins place,

North Holland.

at

-

has been very sick for several days,

Wk

hear

it

saloons in

Wk

is

rumored the Mr. A.

II.

Mor-

West, railroading it in Iowa.

Grand Haven have

already

is

Richmond,Va., on

One

21th Inst.

Senator Andrew Johnson will bring
suit against the

New

made

use of

beams and

the “Personal

a

mon-

ed

TheologicalClass at

New

has received and accepted

a

of

Wm. Verbeek, P. M.

of

Reformed church of Linden, N. J.

«he

uieu

dealers. The

Into the line of firat-cinss
inic additions to iheir

building and shop,

-

their

themselves.

I

new

the

'

-

.

..

.

.

the lower brunch of

two prior to adjournment,, and one subse-

B. Yeckly,
This
Van Buren county, Ethan A. Brown,

of Berrien county, and Joseph A. ITollon,

M

by a

stray doe; she

-

grazing on an adjoining wheat

--

of the

only pages

field.

/

original 'manu-

him

Father— "Wove so?”
Foy-“\Xc\\, dying, he said:

in the possessionof Mr. Henry AVads- ber my
worth, of Glencoe, Wis. Mr. Wadsworth

Remem-

civil rights Bill!”

j

one time the possessor of the entire

Ed. City

News: We

until

only

a

the

seph, the Herald

the authority of George II. in 1760, and

notice an article

signed in 1707 by Revere as Grand Master.

this

time no

further information has been obtained
about the

lost

fishermen.

A

subscription

benefit of the poor families of the lost

fishermen. The responses have been quite
.

liberal and

we

learn that the committee

having the matter

in

charge report already

a subscription of several hundred dollars,

a good share of which was obtained in
Chicago.”

The

squall of Tuesday afternoon struck

the Banner just as she was making for the
harbor, on her way back from White

Lake

-*•+-

-

-

latest addition to our

All

to

have the Herald so understand it.
Respectfully Yours,
ft
-

looter &

Holland, Aug.

City Library

153,

1874.

DeFeyter

4

108-ly

--

many new one

47-Xcl-ly

rivals.

We

all

of

Wood

Produce.

o —

CO.

THE “CITY

BOOK-STORE,’’

np In our woods, (on the Lake Shore
XO. 72,
Road, two miles West of the white school-house on
the Grand Haven road) a flrst-olass portable saw-mill
which Is now In good running order, and can serve We also take orders for
the public at any time with all kinds of building
material nnd fencing nt low prices, and deliver the
same wherever w anted.
a
pianos,
We can lengthen out so us to saw 40 feet, and
We keep In stock the two kinds of ‘
•
will make long lumber nnd timber a specialty.
A
Sewing MnOur facilitiesfor getting out deck planks and and of the
chines. These four differentkinds of machines,
any kind of ship timber are uneqnalcd.
All bills will be filled promptly and with des. are the simplest and strongest in the country.
patch, and a fair dealing can bo reliedupon.
tom sawing done at bottom
The depository of the American Bible society
All kinds of Farm Products, taken In pay
(,ecn removed by the committee,tothe “C77T
lumber and sawing, Also Wood, Bark and Rail- poOK-UTOBE"ot
road Tics, when delivered wv
at ..
our
Pier on Til t
H»nu
.....
Michigan, or oa any of the docks along Black

EIGHTH STREET.

mim

mi

HOWE

"GROVER

^

Cus-.
figures.
for

A

.

VVilVM

Luke.
Holland. Mich., March

12,

1975.

^

J.nke

—

No. 72, Eighth Street,

4-tf

-

BAKER

—

£ QQ

- - - HOLLAND, MICII.

iSSASllRf,

Barnaby Radge ............................
The Old Curiosity Shop ..................”

1875.

............

it

i»

•»

Spring and Summer!

May.

Middle Ages .............
Withering Heigh** ............

ar-

that If a live and

needed

KANTERS &

Our advice to the Public is not to purchase any
Instrument, without Investigating first the
PRICE and QUALITY of these Organs.
They are constantly kept on hand aud
open for inspection at

Life of John Barneveld, Vol. T.-II ........Motley.

Shirley ..............

*

—

Ha,,&ra-Bronte Novels.

...............

K):-

In addition to onr Departmentof

"

Stock well assorted with • full line of

Felix Holt ..................................
E1Uolt*

for

prove satisfactory not only to the parties

/ioncerncd but to the traveling public.
''Under these changes includlhg a general

having returned from

New

state

AVD LACE 8AC0VES,
BLACK AND COLORED DRESS SILKS,
SPRING AND BUMMER SHA WL8,

SILK
for

spring trade, the weather to the contrary

notwithstanding,
we must

MILLINERY AND

LADIE8’ FURNISHING GOODS, we keep oar

a successful Mill on the Floss ...........................
hotel business, that Mr. J. MlnderhoutIs Hugh Miller’sWorks, X Vola.
the right man in the right place. In our
While everybody is getting ready
opinion the recent change cannot but
active landlord is

FLIEMAN*

NOW ON HAND BY

We have put

Count. Hint, of England ..................Hallam.

know

J.

The Estey Organ
L. T.

Martin
..................... “
Epochs of History, YoL X ..............Seebohra
Higgins. Politicsfor Young Americans.......... Nordhoff.

business and daily

neatness

History of the U. 8., Vol. I.-IL ........... Bancroft.

proprietors of the City

in

with

for past favors

Bro’s,

Wood, Lumber, Bark, Ties,
Timber, and all kinds

Aeayrlua Dincoverles,...............
George Smith.

Hotel, seems to be followed up by an im-

mediate increase

Warranted

Thanking mv old customers

DEALERS IN

consists of the following works:

----

The change of

Work

solicita call from them, aud as
nt* want anythingIc my lino

form Land of the White Elephant .............Vincent.
Dickens.
produce, of which E. A. Stearns is our NicholasNickleby ........................
business partner at Muskegon, and we wish

lata link

Secoti Grovtii

line of trade is dealing in all kinds of

paper has been in circulation during the
past week for donations to be used for the

The

-

mi

sim’Ei

8LOOTER & HIGGINS.

Paul

ured in their archives a charter granted by

-

that place has the fol-

lowing additional: “Up to

at

a lodge of
Marblehead, Mass., have

in your lust number as publishedin the

late disaster at St. .To:

of

name of

treas-

commissionbusiness in Muskegon. Our
to

association of the

masons

correct, and will say that we are not doing

In regard

Just received.

tree-

small part

remains.

tugsly

My Spokes and Hubs are manufactured from

Horse Shoeing a Speciality

At Lowest Cash Prices.

avail themselvesof the large

has.

USE NOTHING BUT

I

by Reverc’s hand, and

Grand Haven Herald, in regard to our
persistent antiquariesand
friend E. A. Stearns, which we wish to

autograph seekers

I

Stull’,

grangers and no grangers.

has in his possession an engraving drawn

volume of manuscript,but has yielded to
the requests of

may

stock he

Bill.”

ary which remain in connected form, arc

at

called

A good assortment of Thimble Skeins plwnys
on hand.
WarrantedScst-Bprlngsof any shape or style.

aad dispatch.

and Mill

stood In order that all those in need of the
article

Truck?, Etc., Etc.

General Blacksmlthlng done

Hay, Grain,

is Bill Hoar Revere with the Lexington and Concord
celebrations is bringingto light a large

Well, Mr. Sumner

Sleighs,

Food,

pump.

Wither— "Why, my son, you should say, number of momentous of that RevolutionJudge Hoar.”
ary hero. A resident of Newport, R. I.,

script of Webster’s Unabridged Diction-

was

will suit

The

Boy—" Father, where

urally taking it for sour-krout— and went

The

Flour,

E. IIbrold is one of those who
hold that whether the times are flush or
hard, uud whether the spring is late or
early, people must have hoots and shoos
to wear. This he wishes to have under-

White Hall.
visited

Light & Heavy Wagons,

We beg leave to '•nil the attention of the Public
tothe fact that we have opened, In LAB AUBE’S
OLD FURNITURE STORE (went of Van Undegend’s) a FLOUR A FEED nnd GROCERY Store.
We shall keep on hand everythingthat pertain#
to a completeFamily Supply atore.

*

the retail price of the

Open Buggies,

or

8th Street, Holland, Michigan.

He explainsat length in another column.

his place, just south of the city

—

from

SPRIETSMA & SON.

Has re-opened his carrlagwand w agon manufactory at his old stand on River street,where he
may be found, ready ut all times to maku anything In the line of

FLOUR & FEED.

Jin.

pulled up a couple of cabbagcs-very nat- now ?"

off

ihmious*

nones

1874.

JACOB FLIEMAN,

AND

,

m

Cash Paid for Hides. _

!

HIGGINS Top

&

26,

the Loweit

G-EjOGEH/IBS

penses involved in keeping a team on the

designated

-

Retail
at

DEALERS IN

business and will hereafter deduct the ex-

The firm of E. Van Der Veen * Co.,
by the Board of Supervisors at the Octo- are running their stave mill right along.
They arc receiving bolts from several
ber session.
\ points north and south of here. This week
It Is not often during lute years that
the steamer Sky-Lark brought in a cargo
rapidly decreasingdeer is seen in the imfrom Benton Harbor or St. Joseph, and
mediate neighborhood oi the place. On
the WoUin and Banner each a cargo from
Saturday afternoon Mr. Dutton, who was

. -

or

PRICES.

SL00TER

-

m

tu

HS-kcl-ly

Holland, Mich., Jnn. 1st, 1674.

one Senatorial District,

tives, the district for each to be

was

CASH

True Reformed Church,

im-

L.

profession

administered.

.

mi

time*, at

all

Good! of the Bert Quality and

Muskegon on or about the

to

AND

Store, imim

liner has given up the peddling part of his

road,

quent thereto, viz: George G.
of

CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY,

HARRINGTON,

Wholesale

all the con-

#

the 20th, and entitled to two •Representa-

limits,

Mr. A. Yen-

Mr. P. II.
Wilms, the pump manufac.......

---^

examine.

-

Where may be found at

Mimes

Intention is to offer these (roods at low
and we request the trading public to can and

Holland, February

cerned have been greatly increased.

of Saginaw county.

work on

in-

logical studies with Rev. D. J. Van Der
nd
Werp of that place.
hon
Under the new liquor laws and the Ordinance of the Common Council making

the present legislation died this session,

County remains as before, composing with

at

remove

onice, as iar ns

Three members of

apportionmentof State

Senators and Representatives,Ottawa
Muskegon County

u» wherever .he con make an
penny.— CVi.ii/Hr.JwL

I_

Bmergo."

upperworks,

Two Zeeland chaps, O. Van Den Berg —
_
- ..
and T. Ilaltsma, while out hunting thclthc Supervisor rx-ofino rcc or 0
\ nthrr dnv ah, It and killed in the ditch run- IPoor, the duties and responsibilitiesof that

with the present,why should not our neighf rr..i .....
...til. „ /
boring village of Zeeland, follow with a

Under

e

stock, speak for

emseivcs.
--

and the increase of

riv

put to
cst

Brick

new deck and

15th of next month, to continue Ids theo-

S'* ^

.Messus. Meyer iCo, liic Furniture
direct, me moving right along used for carryingfreight on Ihe

skillfully

the organ of the

will

chased and brought to Saugaluck, a tug

on River

new

a

bis office over the store of

ter,

Messrs. Takken & Upkaui have pur

the

have

—

tn the

Gknth,

AND CHILDREN'S WEAR.
Our

Schols’

Mr. C. Vorst, late publisher of Be Wach-

Brunswick,
call

entire

arc kept and

Minerva,; Ried 8. T.

the Sen-

to

nema, on Eighth street, where

notice in the Christian Intelligencer,

that Mr. II .11. Van Yranken,

is

May 151, 1675.
veniencesintroduced into that
Foster Edman, Me South

Office,at Holland, Mich.,

Caithness R,

Ladies,
Youths,

Etc., Etc.

-

of the Latest Styles of

It is

Crockery,
Glass-ware,
Hats and Caps,

Dr. D. M. Gee, the Dentist, has remov-

List of letters remainingin the Post

States Senate.

Groceries,

E. J.

to the fugitive slave law.

ey to secure his election to the United

new stock of Goods has Just been opened, aud
we can state to the Public that It has been

volving an outlay of about $000.

Liberty bill,” passed in 1855 as a check

Orleans Times for

libel in asserting that be

of

igan with the repeal

&

Shoos.

bought expressly for this season of the year.

Hans Thomson,

IK. Bates, of

ship-yard. She

Mich,

in

A

ready

a

ECOLLAIMP,

A A. Stebtee, Boots and

Boots a Shoes,

is being repaired at the Baas

of Ihe legislativerelics of the anti-

away

- - -

Dry Goons,

report

The Scow

slavery struggle has passed

CEEEAE.

price,

$1,750,000,000.

the

WE SELL

foundation.

ious denominations amounting in value to

delegates of the Y. M. C. A.,

tion to be held at

The

with a

accommodate the various classes of Trade.

Dculre to Inform their many frlendi and cu«tom era that they have on hand and for sale

which was being circulated
on the streets on Wednesday, relative the
During his term of office it is estimated
that ex-Treasurer Spinner’s autograph burning of the steamer Corona, on Lake
was affixed to circulating notes of the var- Micidgan, proved to be without any

of that city, to the International Conven-

"Isctvr et

F.

Europe

Court, and ids family, arc going to

rumored that two prominent

Rev. P. Mokkdyk, of Grand Rapids,

Wk

Stale Supreme

-

Manager of the for a three months’ visit. They will sail
& M. L. S. R. R., intends to go out from New York, July 1st.

C.

provisions of the new liquor law.

ior

it

to

RIVER STREET.

rison, of St. Joseph, late

closed in consequence of the stringent

one of the

bear

-

-

Judge Mauston, of our

complete and selected

Everything in the line of Produce will find with us
market and the highest prices.

low-

the

-

-

the

who

-

-

view

arc

Messrs. Hopkins* Culbert were

is

the

number of l)e Hope bad three est bidders on the Michigan City harbor improvement and we learn the contract has
silver wedding announces. Two of the
parliu sresiding at Grand Rapids and one been awarded to them.

in

power and speed.

graduallyimproving.

shade trees

share ibis season.

place of the

decided improventent both

True Reformed Church

-

purchased by

in

Brower,

Provisions,

being set, county say that our winter wheat is lookout this spring. The premises around the ing finely with a prospect of the best crop
First Reformed Church are receiving their in twenty years.

A LARGE

the Clerk's office. See Special

Glassware,

Stoneware,
Flour, Feed and Grains.
Our Assortment of Goods

Reports from several parts bf

Caj)s,

Groceries,

Messrs. S. M. Grannis and G. O. Bying-

ation of the assessment roll, will meet on

&

Hats

Clothing,
Crockery,

Hadsei.l of the Day Spring, advertises ton will give a concert at the Methodist
those in arrears for subscription, under Church, on Monday evening,May 17.

up high and dry near the half way creek.
-

Furnishing

Mr. P. Zalsman, has commenced the

was born.

it

--

Notious aud Trimmings,

Dry

advertises one

BABY In Milwaukee has been dirts necessary excavationspreparatory to his
contemplated hotel improvement.
tened “Zero,” In honor of the cold Sunday

Schr. Cousin Mary got beached

-

-

— —

Goods,
Goods,

also

A

Methodist Church.

at the

Immense Supplies of

And now comes Graafschap. She

the Schr. Arrow, to parties of

terest in

the

elec-

ted President of St. Joseph.

something U> turn up.

troit, waiting for

Rev. Du. Phelps has

people pay

their debts with it.

adjourned session of the Circuit

The

and

money,

STOCK

3STEW

$1.75.

(<>

.

AT

KID GLOVtoS IN ALL COLORS,
SUN UMBRELLAS AND PARASOLS.

AT

that after

York, on

nesday, Mr. Paul Steketce is here

Wedassist-

with a cargo of stave-bolts. She struck renovation of the hotel, and a more specing his brother in receiving the several in
the south pier and broke off a part of the ial attention to “kitchen and dining-hall,”
voices by him purchased.Clothing wil
the city hotel must be to its lessor and lesrailing leading to the light-house, near the
be made more of a specialitythan heretoupper end. Her head gearing was damag- sees, whit it always has been to the public
fore, their stock in this line being extraored to some extent but nothing very serious. an object of pride and satisfaction. We
dlnarilyassorted. Thtlr stock of spring
The squall came up very suddenly from are informed that Mr. Minderhout is at- and summer shawla can be counted by the
tempting to make the necessary arrangethe south-east,and if she had been out half
hundred. Mr. Andrew Steketee Informs
an hour longer, the beach would have been ments and connection here for summer
us that by the time the news la out, and
excursionistsand fishing parties from
her harbor. During that same afternoon
this Jotting read, they will be ready to
the Sea Star landed high and dry about abroad, and will in this manner contribute
substantiate the above U) all who wish to
one mile north of the harbor. She came his mite in bringingout promptly the vacome and ace. The only thing they lack
from Chicago and was bound for Sauga- rious attractionsof our place and beautiful
Is room to display all their goods.
lake.
Vick.
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FANS.
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The new styles of Shawls are tsry attractive,and we have
it doabt will please oar friends. In tb« line of
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MRS. ROGK1M.
“ Madame ” Surian, a very handsome and General Villot. “What have you to say thin glass eyes, wi'b perfectly transparent
vivacious
brunette,
understood
to
have
, for voursolf? Did you give information pupils, and these fee wore and changed
Mm. Rogen lay In her bed,
bT J. T. TROW HR! non.
os occasion seemed to demand. A little
Bandaged and blisteredfrom foot to head,
been a certain Mdlle. Cytheree, not un- ! to the enemy?”
Orer tLe li.il the farm-boy goeM
Bandaged and blistered from head to toe,
“ You say vou saw me/” cried Surian, practice enabled him to do this without
known
to frequentersof the coulisses of
Him riiadow IcfigthetiM alou|{ the laud,
Mrs. Kogers mu very low.
any
inconvenience,
the
more
so
that
the
turning
his
full
face
upon
the
spy;
“
are
the
opera.
In
hia
“laBoratorv”
Surian
A giant Mtaff in giant hand;
Bottle and saueer, rpoon and cup,
In the popiar-Uv* above thi* Hiring «
On tho table stood bravely up
workmanship of the eyes was exceedhad a stock of fiumacb^ crucibles,wheels you very sure you saw vxel"
111**katydid Ib'gina to alng
Phytic of high and low degree—
The spy staggeredback, aghast. * Mon ingly perfect.
J^nd various other instruments,and cast
The early devr* an- falling
Calomel catnip,bonsset tea—
The
police
have
orders
now,
in
cose
a
Into the etone-hoap darta the mink.
Kvorything a body could bear
and ground glasses for optical and other Diou! n<J! no! I will not swear! The
The Hwallowe hlum the ri'er> lirtnk,
Excepting light, and liter aud
instruments,for wliioh he received many man I saw going into Count Bismarck’s mmilar cheat is suspected,to touch the
And borne to the woodland fly the crows,
orders, being accounted a skillful and in- quarters had certainlybrown eyes; and white of the eye with a little vinegar or
When over the hill the fartn-noygoes,
I opened the blinds ; the dsy was bright
Cheenly calling—
And (lod gave Mrs. Itogere some light,
a camel’s hair "brush, to nee if it produces
genious workman. He had an assistant, yours are blue.”
“Co’, ! co’, boss! ca’I co’! oo’!H
I opened ths window ; the day was fair,
Sunan
thus
escaped
again.
He
went
suffusion.
a stolid-lookingAlsatian, named Jules
And God gKVS Mr* Kogers some air.
Farther, fartherover the hUl,
Bottles and blisters, powder* and pills,
Faintly railing, calling sUlIV* /
Gochen. His ifrincipal work, however, into Paris for the first time since the
“ Co’, boss : cy’. boas ! Ai’ ! oh' I-.
, Catnip, bonescLsirup and oquilli*,
semed’ to be at the Bourse, where ho Beige began. Apparently the state of his
Two Little Boys.
Drugs and medifcines,high and U*r,
speedily l)ecame known as a daring domestic menage did not suit him. At
lato the yard tne lamer goes,
I threw them as far as I could throw.
The man lives in Philadelphia,who,
With gn atfnl heart, at ihi! close of day ; *
operator, who would carry the heaviest any rate his coming created a great dis- when young and poor, entered a bonk
Harness and chain arc hung away
“ Wiot are you doing?"my patient rried.
load of shares in the face of the most turbance in the neighborhood; the fair and says he, “ Please sir, don’t you want
In the wagon-ehud stind yoke and plow
“ Frightening death,’’.X coollyrepliod;
The Straw 's in the stack, the bay in Uh; mow
“You are craxy !" a visitorsaid
arduous difficulties, who always accepted Cytheria left the house in tears and vow- a little boy t ” And the stately personThe cooling dews are falling
I fluag a bottle at her head.
his successes with modesty, and paid his ing vengeance, and the impassive Jules age said, “ No, little boy ; I don't want
The friendlysheep hia welcome bleat,
' losses promptly at maturity. As
the Gochen was arrested os a Prussian spy, a little boy.” The little boy, whose
The pigs come grunting to his feet,
Deacon Itogerehe tame to me,
Th* whinaying mare her master knows,
" Wife is a-eomin’ aronnd," says he,
police, kept the secret of his post life upon specific charges laid by Raoul heart was too full for utterance, chewing
When into the yard the fanner goes,
" I really think shell worry through
faithfully,and he himself, of coarse, did Surian, convicted, and shot.
His cattlt, calling—
a piece of liquorice stick he had bought
She scolds me lust os she used to do.
Oo’. boss', co’, boH I oo'! co’! co'!”
Soon
after
this
came
the
surrender
All tho people have poohed and slurred—
not disclose it, it came generally to be
with a cent he had stolen from his good
While still the cov-boy, far away,
All th> neighbors have had their word
admitted that Raoul Surian was a very and the Commune. During the ephem- and pious aunt, with sobs plainly audiOMl seeking those that hare gone astray— 1
Twas better to periah,some of ’em say,
wealthy person, who had made his monev eral reign of M. Eusebe Birambrot at ble, and with great globules of water
"Oo’, Iwsa! oo', boss! co’! oo’!"
Than be cured in such an Irregular wny."
dark-browed running down his cheeks, glided silently
by following civil engineering in South police headquarters,
Now to her task the milkmaidgoes
“ Tour wifs,"said I. “ had God's care,
America, and returned to Paris to spend beauty £amo and laid charges of treason down. the marble steps of the bank.
The cattle come crowdingthrough the gato,
And his remedies—light, water and air
and incivism against M. Raoul Surian. Bending bis noble form, the bank man
it like n gentleman.
Lowing pushing, little and great
AU Uie doctors,beyond a doubt,
Al>ont the trough, by the farm-yardpnmp,
Couldn't hare cured her without."
In I860 there was a tremendous effort She gave her name as Mdle. Cytheree, dodged behind tho door, for ho thought
The frolicsome jrearhrgs frisk and jump,
made at the Bourse to “<jorner” the and said that Snrinn, one of the adroitest the little boy was going to shy a stone at
While the pleasant dews are falling
The deacon smiled and bowed his head
The new milch heifer U quick and shy,
“ Then your bill is nothing," he said,
shares of the Serbo-Moldaviau railway. robbers of the age, who continuallyes- him. But the boy picked up something
But the old cow waits with tranquil eye
“ God's be the glory, as you say
The “ corner ” was broken prematurely, caped conviction through his subtle dis- and stuck it into bis poor but ragged
And the white stream into the bright pail flows,
God bless you, doctor,good-day, good-day !'
and a great slaughter ensued among tne guises, had been in constant communi- jacket. • Come here, little boy, ” and tho
When to her task the milkmaidgoes,
Soothingly calling—
If I over doctor that woman again,
“bulls.” Among those punished most cation with the Germans during the siege. little boy did come here ; and tho bank
“ Bo, boss ! so, boss ! so ! so ! so !"
I’ll give her medicine made by men.
severely
was
M.
Raoul
Surian,
whose
net
Her
charges
were
supported
by
one
GalThe cheerful milkmaid takes her sixd,
man said, “ Lo ! whatpickest thou up? ”
And sits and mllka in the twilight cool,
losses,it was whispered, exceeded 750,- laud, formerly of the police. On the And ho answered and said, “A pin.”
Paying, “ Bo, so, boss ! so ! so !"
Pith nud Point.
000 francs. He came up gallantly, how- other hand, Surian, who was present, Aud the bank man said, “Little boy, are
ever, paid every centime, and, as if to and was a Communard Colonel of Artil- you good i ” aud he said he was. And
To supper at last the farmer goes;
A floral bwpII— Tho dandelion.
The apples ar<- pared, the paper read,
show he was not hurt, set up a coupe of lery, and high in favor with the sections the bank man said, “ How do you vote
The stories are told, then al! to bed
Music by Imidltv— A street organ.
ins own. “Madame” had already long of Belleville, proved that M. Gallaud —excuse me, do you go to SundayW ithout, the cricket’sceaselesssong
Makes shrill the silenceall night long
been in the habit of driving to the Bois was an ex-mouchardand a Napoleonist, school ? ” And he said he did.
The loss men think, tho more they
The heavy dews are falling
in a very handsome turnout, but that, it and that Mdlle. Cytheree had comproThen tho bank man took down a pen, talk.
The housewife’shand has turned the lock
mised herself with Jules Gochen, Prus- made of pure gold, aud flowing with
Drowsily ticks the kitchen clock
was understood,was hired only.
The household sinks to deep repose ;
The key to an imcertaiE gait— WhisSimultaneouslyan operation of another sian spy, lately executed. Birambrot pure ink, and wrote on a piece of paper,
But still in sleep the farm-boy goes
key.
kind agitated financial centers and at- dismissed the charges aud the witnesses, “St. Peter,” and asked the little boy
Singing, calling—
“Co’, boss! co,’ boss! co’! co’! co’!”
tracted the undivided attention of the and Surian returned to his cannon.
_____ _____
___ ___
, ____
__
The onlv suits that last longer than
what
it stood
for,
and ...
ho ___
said, “Salt!
And oft the milkmaid,in her dreams,
police. Bills on American account agOn the night after the Versaillists Peter.” Then tho bank mau said it ; you want them to are lawsui
Drums in the pail with the flashingstreams,
Murmuring, “So, boss! so!"
gregating over five millions of francs broke into Paris, Surian disappeared,
fSi?’ i SuooEsnvB— Wedding suits were nevwere sold in London, Paris, Amsterdam Ho left the battery at Belleville,propos- urn11!
Tho bank man took tho little , or
and Hamburg which were found to be ; ing to return in tive minutes with some boy into partnership,and gave him half
*
THE STORY OF RAOUL SURIAN. i forgeries. The police, after long consul- ! percussion fuses, which were needed,
In tho bright lexicon of feminine
the profits aud all tho capital, and he
i tation aud comparison of data, found no Ho did not come back at all. He
was married the bank man's daughter, aud fasliioutheje is such a word as faille.
" Lo style, e'est ITwinine.”
! room to doubt that all these operations dressed in a very conspicuous uniform,
all he has ls all bis, and all his own too.
Bashfulness is often like the plating
Monsieur Button invented the phrase were the work of one man, and that tho and was grimy with dust and smoke,
My uncle told mo this story, and I
—it is something more than a mot — and “style” was that of the once eminent, The next morning a company of Ver- spent six weeks picking up pins in front ou spoons— when it wears off it shows
the police furnish a practical applica- bal now reformed, confidence man, M. sallies soldiers, belongingto" the One of a bank. I expected the bank man tho brass.
tion of it. The identity of all the erim- Raoul
Hundred and Fifty-second Battallion of would call me iu and say, “Little boy,
A Philadelphia paper speaks of “ a
mals is measurably arrived at by the poA couple of the most trusty agents the line, was hurrying along the Rue are you good ? ” and I was going to say glazier 3,000 feet long.” A glazier of
lice knowing the style in which they op- were detailed hi “work up "the case, Nueve des Petits Champs, under the
“ Yes ; ” and if he asked me wliat “St. that sort would set a pane iu a skylight.
erate. This style is the key to "what aud, at the end of three weeks, Surian guidance of Police Agent Gallaud, iu John ” stood for, I was going to say
“ As soon as life was extinct I cut him
would otherwise be an im})enetrable ci- was arrested and confronted with the search of Communists and Petroleum, a “ Salt John.”
pher. The instructed experts of the parties iu the several citie» who had been pleasant-lookinggentleman, in tlm garb j But I guess the bank man wasn’t anx- down,” explained a Kansas woman to the
coroner’sjury who sat on her dead husParis police are able to determine with a victimizedby the forger. It was known of a cure, with shovel hat, well-defined
ious to have a partner, and guess the band.
precision aud certainty which seem mar- that Surian had been absent from Paris, tonsure, brown hair, aud bright black
| daughter was a son, for one day ho says
velous to the uninitiated, whoso hand it and it was hoped to identify him beyond eyes, stepped out of a cellar-way, over j to me, “ Little boy, what are you pickThe dead alwuss git more praize than
was committed a certain robbery, or vio- mistake. Just here, however, a most nu- the door of which was the sign, “Col- | iug up ?
Says I, awfully meekly, tho living. We don’t envy them, and
lated tho laws in any crucial
expected hitch occurred. The swindler laert, morchand des habits.” The cure '“Pins.” Says he, “Let’s see ’em.” ain't afrado to do the square thing on tlie
Raoul Surian, a criminal of distin- j was said to be “somethinglike” Surian, touched liis bat, smiled on the troops, Aud he took ’em and I took off my hat, ockasion.
guisked eminence,had a style of his but he had gray eyes, dark hair and light and walked on, gently trimming his already to go in the bank, and become a
When the good Lord leels ennui, he
own that, while very successful in its pe- blonde beard. * The witnesseswere nails with a small pen-knife. Gallaud
partner and marry his daughter. But I ! opens tho windows of heaven and takes
cuniary results, was very troublesome in ' unanimous us to the color aud appear- ' started; he spoke a word to the Captain didn’t get an invitation. He said,
___i ---- 1_
a look out ----upon *1the Parisian t
boulevards.
its consequence to him, since it was so auce of the eyes, which were described commanding the troops, they called a
“ Those pins belong to the bank, aud if —Heine.
plainly marked as to lie immediately re- as being as different as possible from the halt, and Gallaud sprang across the paveI catch you hanging round here any
cognized by tho police. Hence, each suspected man’s eyes; and Surian was ment, and laid his hand on the cure’s
A gentleman observing tho sign of
more I’ll set the dogs on you ! ” Then I
time he “operated” be was sure to lie accordinglydischarged.
shoulder.
“Caswell”
upon a business establishleft, and the mean old cuss kept the
arrested, and not always safe to escape
“ Raoul Surian, I arrest you !”
Not satisfiedwith this, Surian went U>
ment,
remarked
that it would be “aapins. Such is life as I find it.— J/ax
conviction. As his operationswere nu- police headquarters and complained of
“My sou, are you not haste ?” said the Adder,
well without the C.”
merous and extensive he was often con- the injury done to his character aud cure gently, “I am Father I’liomas, one
The model husband of the period is
victed, and at the age of 40 had passed business by this arrest upon so slight a of the cures of St. Sulpice,” aud he bent
A Sickening Story.
the mau who will hold the baby for a
fifteen of the last twenty years of his life fabric of suspicion. He laid before the his black eyes upon Gallaud with a look
The New Orleans Time* records tho couple of hours every night while his
in prison.
head of the department what pretended of mild reproach.
followingincident of the recent steam- wife catches up with the trial.
Raoul Surian, called Freluquet, was to lie a full exhibit of his businessaffairs,
“He lies!” shrieked a woman from
boat disaster at that city; “Maxwell,
the son of an optician and instrument and which showed that after all his debts across the street. “I watched him! I
Philadelphia brags of having the
upon being interviewed,stated tliat ho
maker of Marseilles, aud followed the were paid he would still have a surplus saw him go in there ! I have never lost
was a workman on the Bodmau when she most cleanly servant-girls.They always
trade of his father until his 19th year, of 3,000,000fraucs. “One does not steal sight of him!” And the prisoner was
caught fire from the Kyle. Although he hire out with the understanding that the
when he came up to Paris to seek his under such circumstances,”said Surian. confronted by the infuriated Mdlle.
could have reached tho shore, the pite- mistress is to do tho dirty work.
fortune. He first became known to the The delinquentagents were reprimanded Cytheree.
ous appeals of the women induced him
“Where are you going?” asked a
police through a rapid succession of and Surian went home apparently well
“Daughter,” said the cure, “this is
to stay. Launching a stage plonk, ho little boy of another-, who had slipped
swindling operations,very successfully contented.
some unfortunate mistake. Who is it
jumped into the river, and, calling to and fallen down on the pavement. “Gocontrived, for the delivery of goods
It 4 probable, however, that be sus- that you take me for ?”
two ladies, bade them follow for their ing to got up,” was the blunt reply.
which he did not possess aud tho appro- pected what was actuallytho case; that
“It makes no difference?”screamed
lives. Unhesitatingly they took tho
priation of money which was not his he was being carefully and aasidiously the woman, “blue eyes, black eyes, gray
Artists liave adopted many emblems
own. Finally convicted, lie was sen- watched. He contractedhis speculative eyes, it makes no difference ! I know fatal leap, aud were assisted by him on of charity. We wonder none of them
the
stage.
Tho
current
drifted
them
tenced to close confinementfor three operationsvery materially, and a million you for Raoul Surian, convict, robber,
directly against the burning vessel, not- .ever thought of a piece of india-rubber,
years, and graduated from prison a very in gold which he had on deposit in the murderer and Communard !”
withstanding his desperate exertions to which gives more than any other subaccomplished chevalier d’industrie. His Bank of France was drawn out and
I will settle this,” said tho infantry
push tho stage in a contrary direction. stance.
operationsnow assumed a bolder ckarac- shipped to America, to parties unknown Captain. He took a file of men and rail
While attempting to save tho ladies,
It is said tliat nothing will cure a
ter, and he worked in a larger field. He j to the authorities. The outbreak of the into Collaeit’s dingy shop. Presentlyhe
was again convicted of deceivinga weal- Franco-Prussianwar, however, took returned. One of his men bore a bloody urged nud encouraged by their agoniz- poet’s affection for his idol sooner than
thy bourgeois aud obtaining a “loan” Surian to the Bourse again, and he was and smoke-stained uniform, aud two ing shrieks, a burly negro seized a plank to catch her at the dinner table excavatfrom him of 100,000 francs. This time long of “Rentes” when the calamity of ; more had the trembling Collaert, an old, aud jumped upon them. The plank ing the kernel of a hickory nut with a
ho served five years. A third eonvic- Weissenburg overtook France. Surian j dirty, snuffy Hollander, by tho throat, striking Maxwell across tho leg and pre- hair-pin.
cipitating him into tho water, a few
tion insured him a close con tlnement of went down with the funds, and com- 1 “Attention!” said tho Captain to ColA member of the North Carolina Legfive years
promised with his creditors with a deficit laert. “If you do not answer truly and strokes were taken and he readied anislature,
in discussing a bill, asM: “Mr.
At the expiration ,of this last sentence of a million and a half. Two weeks later promptly you shall bo shot right here. other plank, where, helplessly,he
watched
the
negro,
lost to everything Speaker, are we men or jackasses?”
Raoul Surian returned to Paris and an- he was agaiti arrested for passing some Who did this uniform belong to — who
but saving his life, make ineffectualat- Several North Carolinapapers are unable
nounccd his intention to “reform.” He 20,000,000francs of fraudulent qnarter- left it with you ?”
tempts to gain the stage on which were to take sides.
kad saved a little money by extra labor masters’ drafts. This time the police
“That man— there!”
the ladies. Suspecting the result, he
An assessor asked a woman how many
in prison, his father was dead, and he j felt sure they had Surian, but the baffling
“ Who is that mau?”
turned around, and when he looked again chickens she had, and, doubting her
set up a small shop at Belleville for the matter of identity again sprang up.
“Raoul Surian!”
the stage floated buoyantly past him, word, proceeded to count them. She
sale of spectacles eye-glasses and mathe- The actual criminal had a general re“ How came he to go to you?”
bottom upward— the ladies and their took him to the bee-hive, kicked it over,
matical instruments.He was closely ob- semblance to Surian, except that his hair
“ He has been in tho habit. I have
and invited him to count the bees.
served by the police, but seemed to con- and mustache were dark, aud his eyes as kept his clothes and his— disguises — for murderer had drowned.”
black
as
jet.
The
authorities
were
duct himself in the most exemplary manfive years ! Oh, pray, do not shoot me !”
When a conductor on a Syracuse car
Tho First Use of lias.
ner. His passport at this time described dumbfounded. The testimony,however,
“Enough! Surian, step out ! Lieushouted “Buggies street!” tho other
a man of ordinary height and figure, was direct aud uncontrovertible,and, tenant, detail ten men ! Corporal,bind
Professor Silliman has discovered, in night, a man who had been dozing in the
mfldest but manly carriage, face rather after a searching mid upon Surian’s his hands!”
a “ Journal of Travels in England, Hol- comer started up and said: “Buggies’
pale, blonde hair, no beard, and large, j house, where, however, nothing was disSurian thrust bis foot behind Gotland's land and Scotland,” in 1805, published treat? Where’s Buggies? Show me
liquU, noticeable blue eyes. The face, covered which teuded to criminate him, heels, knocked tho Captain down with a by his distinguishedfather, a memoranBuggies, quick!”
so the signalementdeclared, was ingonu- j the ex-convict was again released,
blow of his fist, thrust his elbow into the dum of what is probably tho first public
A Parls correspondent states that a
ous, frank, open, with a rather engaging Tho Germans rapidly threw their tre- Corporal’s ribs, and darted off, escaping use of street-gas in Loudon. Hitherto
French woman considersit a privilege, a
smile, but none of the features were mendous cordons around Paris, aud the into Collaert’scellar with surprising the date of tho first public exhibitionin
bit of good fortune,to get a husband,
striking, unless it wore the eyes. He memorable seige of the great city ’• egan. agility and amid a volley of musketry. that city lias been put iu 1807, when Mr.
even
when ho amounts to very little.
wa« a great favorite with the police,who Surian joined a regiment of volunteers He was instantly pursued by half tho Winsor lighted Pall Mail. But on tho
She is almost willing beforehand to suphad necessarily a great solicitnde on his and went on duty. The position assigned company, who rushed into tho cellar and 4th of July, 1805, the elder Silliman
port him wholly or in part for the sake
behalf, for, instead of avoiding them, he j his company Tjijs the charge of a picket presently were heard Ixnuiding up stairs. stopped in Piccadilly to see “an object
of being madame.
assiduously cultivated their acquaint- post outside the fort of Yanvres, where Tho house was a tall one, but soon of some curiosity,”which be describes
anee, made them little presents and gave the Prussian breaching batteries were shouts came from the roof, and those on as follows : An ingenious apothecary
If married men will attend the spella few- francs now and then to tho funds finallyestablished. One day he aud four the 'street had lurfdly time to look up, and chemist has contrived to light his ing matches, they had better leave their
for the support of indigent criminals, of his companions were surprised by when there came two shots in quick suc- shop in a very beautiful manner, by wives at home. It isn’t comfortable to
and for the burial of deceased wrgents some Uhlans riding in the gray of the cession, and a dark body, rolled up like means of the inflammable gas obtained walk home with her aud the dear creadr riltc. He admitted, with many ! morning. Tho other men were speared, a ball, rushed down through the air and from fossil coal. It is the same thing ture muttering at every step, “Fin
shrugs of tin* shoulders, that ho had and Surian was reported missing, crashed
------ -----upon
------r -------- ------- dull, with tho thermo-lamp, of whicli you have ashamed of your ignorance;” and “If
the pavement
with a
been a bad subject, but claimed that he I “killed or captured.” Twenty-four hours sickening sound. Millie. Cytheree hoard much in America. Everv new you can’t spell ‘agitate,’ I’ll teach you
was shrewd enough to understand that later Hurian appeared at his* post again i fainted.
thing by which money can be made is of when I get you homo.” No; its disin any contest betwixt him and tho law j and reportedlor duty. He had tied, he , Gallaud stepped quickly to tho still course kept secret in London, as well as heartening.
he was certain hdl underneath.He j said, under the cellar of a house, and ! quivering mass and turned it over. It everywhere else. I took the lilierty, how•At Pompeii they recently found a
bad tried it several times, and was quite could not get 'away any sooner. Three . was the body of Raoul Surian, crushed ever, of asking the owner of tho shop to curious record. It was scratchedon the
well satisfied with tho punishment ho i days later lie was arrested with a show of ; almost into a jelly,
permit me to see his apparatus.He re- stucco of a kitchen wall, and has been
had received. In short, his reformation great solemnity, and carried before Gen“My God !” cried Gallaud, “ one eye fused at first but on my assuring him I thus translated: “Lighted the lire,
was definitive and complete.
oral Villot, comma* der of the tli vision to is black still, but the other is blue !”
was not a commercialor trading man, cooked his meals, and swept his house
After a few mouths shop-keeping at .which he was attached. The Colonel of
“It must have broke in the fall!” cried and was actuatedsolely by curiosity, be for him 28,000 times to this day, and he
Belleville Suriau sold ou\ his establish-the regiment and many other officersi the shivering Collaert. “I will show consented,and took mo down cellar.
refuses to take me to the circus. Bement. Htf had made a good deal of were present. “Is ibis the mau?” asked , you where ho kept them, M. Gallaud, if
•
v
neath this, in a different hand, is written :
money, he saifi, speculating in shores at General Villot,poiiAing to Burain, and ypu will go with me.”
“Women are never satisfied.
the Bourse, and (fid not need any longer accenting n pertfn t* Prussian
uniform. 1 The troops marched on. A neighbor
P _________
“ Jlv dear husband,” said. a devoted
This is the way tho people who live on
to continue the drudgery of shop-ksepTliat is thpinaji I saw at Versailles 1 kindly took Mdlle. Cytheree into her wife, “ why will you not leave off smok1
®
ran ! 1
X T
t 1.
r\
n \C U
the
coast of Maine describe their weather:
ing.
ing ? It is such an odious practice, and
Dirty d»y* h»th Sr^mbcr,
rnoKes your breath smell so!” “Yes,”
April, Jane, and November;
in afreet ip)' ---.....
. ,
,
„ ________ __________
,
replied the husband, “l/ut only (jousi^
prom January up to May,
The rain it nuncth, every day.
Itahcns— a drawing-room, dressing-room, directly intoM. de Bismarck'sheadquar- upon the sidewalk.
tho time I have devoted agd tho money I
All the reHt have thirty-one,
breoklaHt'paflor,two bed-rooms, room terjL ^ I aaw.him
After all, Surian’s secret was very have spent to learn to smoke. If I should
Without a blousedgleam of sun
for servant, and a small room which he
1 on are charged with an offense the simple, like most of the inventionsof leave off now all that 'time and money
And if any of them bad two and thirty,
They’d be Just as wet and twice aa dirty.
called the laboratory. Here he installed penalty of which is death, Suriau,” said genius. He had an assortmentof very would have been wasted, don’t you see?'*
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Coniamption,

The Man Witboat a Home.
At Fort Madiaon, Iowa, there may be

Mrt

the scourge of the human family, may in its
early stages W promptly arrestedand permanently cured.

seen going about the streets with the utmost freedom a gray-haired old man,
the only feature of whose appearance distinguishinghim from the city fathers is
the uniform dress of the Penitentiary.
This costume is in strange contrast with
the rest of a not unattractive exterior,
and it brands its wearer as an object of
curiosity to comer idlers and of dread to
little children. It is the mark of Cain,
indicating that the liands which protrude
from it are stained with human blood ;
it is the badge of a murderer who escaped
hanging only through a teclmicahtyof

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
CHICAGO SCRAPER A DITCHER 00., H

Ravbwwood, W. Va.
Db. R. V. Pnaoi, Buffalo, N. Y.:
Mr— For the last year I have been using
your Golden Medical Discovery. I owe mv life
to it, having been afflictedfor yean. Did not
use it but a short time before I was benefited ;
at that time I was very bad. not able to sit up
r^uch, was sufferinggreatly with my throat,
was getting blind, had a dry cough, and much
pain in my lunge. I have used twelve bottles

JAS

&

ham Courier.
Chatham
man is known by the name of
8. R. Eoleb, druggist, of West unJon, (X,
w to state that Dr. Picree's GoldftiMedlPleasant Fonts, aud has the double dis- writes
•iscovery ha*
has effected
effected avronderfdf cure of
tinction of having been the first white oal Discovery
Consumption in his neighborhood.
man to commit a capital cruno within
the borders of Polk county, Iowa.
The People's Friend. —It is BiwcoptiWhen last he crossed the county line, iu ble of ewjt proof that the sewing machine has
August, 1854, he was an immigrant in been a greaterblessing to the masMee of Amerithe prime of life, journeying westward can people than any Inventionof the present
with his young wife Ruth, in search of a oenturv. Nothing else has done so much to
save the lives and health of the wives aud
home. They never found done. In an mothers, the patient, overworked women of
evil hour jealousy thrust itself betwisen the land, who. as a class, most needed relief
them ; and the husband, in a moment of from the burdens ef every dav life. Every
madness, struck a murderous blow of father and husband fails in his duty if ho
neglects to endow his home with such a
which he has never ceased to repent.
triumph of science as the Wilson shuttle sewA trial in those days and in that spar- ing machine. Machines will be delivered at
sely settled region, though fenced about any railroadstation iu this country, freo of
with some formalities, was comparatively transportation chargee,if ordered through the
rapid and positively decisive. Fonts, company'sbranch liouso at 197 State street.
Chicago. They send an elegant catalogue and
when brought to the bar, was confronted chromo circular freo on application.This comwith an unimpeachable witness,who swore pany want a few more good agents.
that she saw him stab his wife again and
Dr. Wilhoit’b Anti-Prriodic ob Feagain with a knife, despite the deponent's
entreatiesto desist ; and that after his vh& and Aoun Tonic !— Wllkoft’aTonic has
establisheditself as the real infallible Chill
victim hod once escaped from him and cure. It is universally admitted to bo the only
taken refuge in the house of a neighbor, reliableand harmless Chill medicinenow iu use.
ho obtained excess to her there by delib- Its olticacy is confirmed by thousands of cererate cunning aud deceit. Neither the titicatosof tlie very best people from all parts
deed nor the malice aforethoughtcould of the country. It euros malariousdiseases of
every tv]>o, from the shaking agues of the lakes
be controvertedby the maclunations of
and valleys to the ragiijg fevers of the torrid
counsel. Fonts was convicted of murder zone. Try it! It bus never been known to
in the lirst degree aud sentenced to be fail. Whkklooe, Fin Jit A Co., Proprietors,
hanged. Less than a fortnight before New Orleans.

COWING'S DRIVE AND WELL PUMPS, Ac.
A WOOLNKR, M and 100 Franklin.

little by little the

warden came

C.

S.

J. J.

M

GRASS StEOS.
186 Kindo.

HARDWARE AND CUTLERY-WHOLESALL
EDWIN HUNT A SONS, M and 60 Lake.
HEAVY HARDWARE-WHOLESALL
KIM BARK BROS. A OO., 10 to M Michigan av.

SAW MANUFACTURERS.
UKNRY DIS8T0N A SON.N. W.oor. Randolph A Market
SHOW-CARDSAND GLASS SHOW-CARD WRITERS,
MUNN A DRUM, ill W. Madiaon.
WASHING MACHINES.
For Ciroulare,etc., addreaa OALKINR CHAMPION
Wether Co., 907 Clerk. Agente wanted everywhere.

WATCHES. JEWELRY AND JEWELERS' SUPPLIES.
OOGSWKLL. WKBKR A CO.. 106 and 197 State.
AG

K.

NTS WANTED KVKRYWHF.RK
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The

the Sierra

it to

bo

a pail of water bo placed

_

(

Tho properties of Dr. Walker*
Yinkoar IliTThRs uro Aperient, Dianhorotio,

vTaI’

Carminative, Nutritious,Laxative, Diuretitt
1 rri Unit, Sudorific, Alterr
live, and Anti-Bilious.

rweee, 8*

BOOKS
FREE!!

asuN.Y. PUBLISHING
CO.. 18B South Seventh

choleo Mimic. M-nt irrr.
IncloM (temp (or Catelogin*.Addteiw PH1LA.

tinitoful Thousands proclaim Yin-

boar Bitters the most

Street.Philadelphia.
Pa

HOW
TO GET
IOWA LANDS.

HOME.
RKN.

A

worn.’ jrful In
vigorant that ever sustaiued the siukiu^i

system.

POU.04M) A(

>’o

Rich Boil, good Clluiato, excellent Water, gniwlngSettlegood School*. We offer the Lind* ol the Sioux
t'lty aud St. Paul R. R. end the McGregoraud Mtunuri
Kirer R. R. at 91
per acre, on oaay payment*.
Two years rent will buy a (arm. A Pplr to

ta

R

DAVIDSON <§» CALKINS,

R.

Land Office. Slide#, 0*c*oiaCo., Iowa.

M'i 5m

Implement Store*. If they do
not keep them, or will not get them
tural

for you, aend direct to tbr Factory.
Catalogues and Prloe Lieu walled
upon applicationto„
k J. F. POWELL. Waukegan !11.

World.
WONDKHFIL Rconomf.
, 40 Ih*. more Bread to brL Flour.
HAVEN MILK, EGGS, die.
One year'* eerluge will buy e cow.
NO MOKE SOI It nitKAD.
DF.ST

I’lllR

I

ft

I

Whiter.

In the

(lire* UnlrrtealSatiafectina.

Ughter.Swoeter.Rtehor.
Praise* It.

EVERY RODV

. Tbe Indies are elliu l*>re with it
I BELLS like HOT CAKE**.

m.

tjr*

Send
t
end

at

U

once (or Ctruul
Ctruular

GEO. F. GANT/, Ai VV
110 Dunne 8t.,N« w Yrork.

PORTABLE
Soda Fountains.
$40, $59, $76 g 6100.

_

rS

BEST

The
F la-tic True*,
witiinul metal •pring*. patont1871 and Ittt, with the latest

ie.1

I'lupoivoment*,
ewbudying the
liruiteofthe highest inventive
skill, end perfect in material*
and workmanship, is sent by
like out, or
_______
_ ____
Ulastratwl dcooriptlT*
Pempblet,
wi1th full dlrectione,
free. No ruptured person ehould rest without eendlag
fur it Addro*s
Addrou

POME HOY

& CO.. 744 Hrendwny.

N.

Y.

iCK'SMWi

jrfV..

be used

a»4

CJEND 98 CENTS, end reoetr* by return

:

They are an entire Vegetable Bitfree from all alcoholic stimulants.

1st.
ters,

Chlcege,IU.

mefl oar
With *
can fiU Kemaon* uam|« without removing burner

O LAMP FILLER
you

tu

»r

FOR

a *-P0o^5^^rgpipHB uNJQN.

DRUCCl

oonaai eon cwaot^iavj
ann
and

beloe oithof hay or
cotton wlthoit tramp- 1
Ing or itopplazThirty kuoe of hay

per hour. Twenty
talc* of cotton
per hoar.

4th. They unite, as a

life-restoring

ing

and

vitalizing principles.

5th. Persons of Sedentary habits and
over- worked, find in them a specific for
want of appetite, palpitation,debility,
constipation,and many other nameless

Wanted to learn Telogmpbing tfud take offioeaon new
line* whloh we ar* furnishing with operator*.Salary
Particulars mailed free. Ad-

from *40 to *100 per month.
dressN.W.THLMGRAPHINKTlTUTH.Jaoeavllle,Wia.

^ WANTED
___

AGENTS
_
Send

ailments.

_

for th* fastett-

eeUing BOOK

RANK’S CRAVE GUARDS.
Deelgned for th* purpree of preeerrin* the armiuetreof
burial meuude, end holding the eaael Ueed end Foot
Stones more eecurely end pennenentlyIn poeltfoa. IUuetoted Oeteloguoefamished on application
t aa, Ohio.
AMDS
«b CG., Sulci

RANK

eva/ puhlAahed.
our extra term* to Agente N AOtaioago. HI. or BA Louia,Urn.

Established IShS.

'$r±'

son County Court, New Jersey, Freder•nuDB mask. PATnrno.
ick Klenner, convicted of stealing the
Th* heat m»A eh c a pent P»lmt lm the
funds of the Hoboken Savings Bonk, ealar. GRAY, DIXOS A 00^*1 OirbaurnAre. OhAeaga. W*»14 ftrr Ir*m. Tim *r W*od. Yff rek
tnr Doelera arery^rliere. FRINGES* MjrALLIC
wltile cashier, was brought up for senPAINT CO.. Vennft'rw*,W Cedar St. New York.
tence. Previous to the sentence he was
jar C AUTION.-Pwchaaere wlU pleuc
eJKWHleKT vYBVy
arraigned on eleven indictments for for- foholoe,
and fo affernd a* reSafl at trsda priaaa te keap oar see that onr name and trade mark are oa each and
gery, to which he pleaded not guilty. werkmengotug. B40e wdav flfo P.O. erdeefo advimoe. ererr naekajre.Bend for a Circular.
Over $16,0.0. B. priaOegnto enatna. OaMWwesfcm
Judge Hodman then sentouoed him to
FREE!!!
FREE!!
various terms of imprisoument, making

Thhre

a lady in California who
owns hens, and who gives tho proceeds
of all tho eggs laid on Sunday to the
cause of home missions.

FREE!

n

The Pioneer.
The most seeeeerfnl

remedy ef the present day. fomdforPe__ per nn Optu* E*tm*. Prof. D. Keeker, F. 0. Box 4*8, Laporte, Ind.

is

I

to Oirr a

Home.

See ad^ertiBcment.

Te Agents

in

GOLD!

(ALKER, REED &

•

with fashi**
end nttflntmtt.

and circular* free
726 Ssneom 8L, Phili.

Specimen

A taadmm fltneteetiw)newepsper

intee
aetfon for emybedv. Tell* hew end wlierete reeuw a
IIOJC* cheep. Bknt HUU to AU, FAIVTa OF TUB
erertelwtn*

vronr.e.

Mr

It eontefo* the
IIomrfteaI) end Ti venire Laws,
with ether IwteretUu*matter found only fo this paper.

N3 YVeet Van Unrcn

\iiyStt

from

HI..

Chicago, IN.

PiireViiti

MEM,

A lomblrvitlon
o( the pure*t paint with Indie Rubber,
8MOOTB,U|A)e*T,HUM. DfRAnLE, XU»TI0
liKArnm. Feint, unaffectedby I'bsPSe of temper.tiire, t< |H-rtectlywaUT prmd and adapted bi ell cleeses
.tw ik.mul U tn eaery wej e Itetterp ilnt (or either In.Ido or .uta.de pelntugethen en/oltier paint inthe world,
u-in/ tu.ui one-thirdu» vne-tourtbehvuoer,end Uetlng
*t !«:tai taie« Umw e* Ion* es the U*t k-ed aoa ell pelnu.
-iMtnir.Kn
n.l

'

8c Sure that Our

TRADE MARK

(afac limilc ol tthidi

given above) ta on every package.

is

it.

IV-pirvd ready ler uee.and # >ld by the **llon oiily.
To re h;u never been a I’aint otteredttio publicthat
tea become *n popular (tn the onme time; end flven as
te-rlectMtlsIectUin
ee tne Rubber Paint.

Remit-

Mechanical Diseases. -Pereons engaged in Paints and Minerals,such as
rluuilwrs, Type-setters, Gold-beaters, and
Miners, as they advance in life, are subject
te paralysis of the Bowels. To guard
against this, take a dose of Walkib’s Vinegar Bitthrs occasionally.

For Skin Diseanes, Eruptions,Tet-

It

wm

New

Adureas,
,
• Lund

.

„

O. P.

Commlseioncr

Pin,

ipply

Taw, and other Worm

8

like these Bitters.

For Female Complaints, to yotmg
dawn ef wo-

or old, married or single, at the

manhood, or the torn of life, thtte Tonic
Bitten displayw decided an inflonm that
improvementis soon perceptible.

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood when.
ever yon find its impuritiesbanting through
the skin in Pimples,Eruptions, or Boras;
cleanse it when yon find it obstructed and
cleanse it When it ii

R. H.

.

roawhaiL Keep
1th of the system

MCDONALD * OO

OocuniNkm,cr 830 e week sal*,
and expense*. We offer It and will pay It.
GT yvT Webber & t o., Markm, 0.

now.
now

j

lurking in the ivstoin of so ma*y thousands,
are effectually destroyed and removed. Mo
system of medicine, no vermifuges, no asthelminKlcs will free the system from worms

will follow.

enly eoet you * PorrAL Card.
cn-ubertin April iuet out.

PER DAY
yy.

of these Bitter*.

.

Smut for G nt Oueef

additionto

120001 fe«.T*trCa
WEEKLY
r

How

No. 210 South Third St., SI. louti, Mo.

Bolt-Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples
PuHtileu, Boils, Carbuncles,Ring-worms
Scald-hwd, Bor* Byw, Erysipelas, Itch
Scurfs, Qiseolorationsof the Skin, Humeri
and Diseases of the Skin of whatever naiut
or nature, are literally dug up and carriei
out of the lystem in a short time by the bm»

SENT FREE. iSLSSVS fS&iSt?.

Chapped hands are very common with
thoee who have their hauda much iu wat«r. A
few drops of Jotuuoris Anodyne Liniment rubbed over the bands two or threo times a day,
will koop them soft and white. Fishermen,
bailors,and others will do well to remember tbie.

:

New York.

ter,

A Terrible Sentence.—Li the Hud-

c

Tightness of (lie Chest, Dizziness, Sour
Eructationsof tlie Stomach, Bad Taste
in the Month, Bilious Attacks, Palpitatatimi of the Heart, inflammation of the
Lungs, Pain in the region of tho Kidneys, and a hundred other painful symptoms, are the otlrprings of Dyspepsia.
One bottle will prove a better guarantee
of ite merits than a lengthy advertise

AMD FAOTOBT

- - -

_

for olrculere and
6th. The aged find in them guarantee TIONAL
PUB. OO..
of prolonged health and life, and weak
Invested ta Wall Street
and delicate females aud mothers find
lead* ta fariune. A
$10, to $500. 79-paga
especial benefit from their use.
boek eiplaintog
eveirtbiug.wDdoopy n( tba Wall
II Htroef
Htrowt F
Rrwlrw
Ttlu They are the Master of Diseasr.

in all 84 years.

Vo.

omex

tent and IntermittentFevers, Discasosol
the Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder,
these Bittershave no equal. Such Disease*
are caused by Vitiated Blood.

lortuneaeanbemadeathigua.
AddieM
H. L LGWMAN, (.aramie City. Wyooilng

1016 HEN

Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Headache, Pain in tho Shoulders, Coughs,

PtiAN'H

WENT NT.,

For Inflammatory and Chronic

BLACK HILLS!

scientifictonic, the greatest strengthen-

tor,

Rheumatism, Gout, Bilious,

Comblnatioo funning. For th* email outlay. IW to $uU,

tliiug objectionable.

I

Fortify the body against disease
by purifyingall its fluids with Vinegar
Bitters. No epidemic can take hold
of u system thus fore-armed.

Scrofula, or King’s Evil, White

but twn
:

Mock,

Swellings,Ulcers,Erysipelas,Swelled Neck,
Goitre, Scrofulous Inflammations, Indolent
Inflammations,Mercurial Affections, Old
Sores, Eruptions of the Skin, Soro Eyes, etc.
In these, as in all other constitutionalDiseases, Walker’s Yinkoar Bitters hive
shown their great curative powers in the
most obstinate and intractablecase*.

Require*
hors# powur

POPE’S
'nmo Air

,

me:

2d. They are the result of careful study, EMPOKIUM, Iktwtwn,Mnee.
experiment and labor.
3d. The greatest caro is taken to secure
HO
Medicinal Virtues,and exclude overy-

^

[Eikbllehel1834.) NSW YORK.
CinuluraU IMa List

Sttui for lliutlraltd

hose of the Mississippi, Ohio. Missouri,
r*i»toi
Illinois, Tennessee, Cumberland, ArkanSlKMttMDarts or N1uk< Pf rfcclfy
Acrffinetr*.Recommended by Snortems. Red, Colorado, Brazos, Rio Grande,
mon mid Milltan men. hpWndid Parlor
Aimiteinent. One nuqf beconia e Deed
Pearl, Alabama. Mobile, Savannah,Ro8h«'l by precUolmr wliu tt. TneSi»ntemoke, lames, and many others, with men it le Invnluel)!#.P'lrw, includini Derte, lUu«fo
Tmv»*U and Gun
lemVoinely nickeltheir vast tributaries, throughout our tdeled. |n.(K). Self adjnaUnir Beil Tmyct. $4. GO.
hoi
*eie
by Gun Dealers, or emu by mall on receipt ef
entire country (luring the Summer and
ptlcn and ilffcte.iKjaivtc.PORK BKtH.,
Autumn, and remarkably so during sea
larturrte, 4Y IHi,li fttrert. Iloetoii, Mae*.
sons of unusual heat mid dryness, are
invariably accompanied by extensivedo
raugements of the stomata and liver,
and other abdominal viscera. In their
treatment,a purgative,exerting a-^rerful influence upon these various organs, is essentially necessary.There
is no cathartic for the purpose equal to
Dm J. Walker’s Vinegar Burnt ks,
as they will speedily remove the darkcolored viscid matter with which the
bowels are loaded, at the same time
stimulating the secretions of the liver,
and generally restoring tho healthy
functions of the digestive organs.

RawELL &

X

Sons, Manufacturer*,
Wirerooms, 18 EasI Uth Street,

Wood Ftapi!
Bilious. Remittent and InterWaukegan Farm Pnmpa, mittent Fevers, which aro so prevaWood Eave-T. ougti Tubing. lent in the valleys of our great riven
If you want the be. t of these artijirougtxxil uw United States, especially
cle*. go to your Hardv.areor Agricul-

oaoraaetor Piet urea to oopr
Addreaa, with eUmp, J.
aU A 94 Stoto St, Chicago.

F.neu Jehneoa A Co., 6W South Tenth Street, Philadelphia,and G0 Gold Btoobt,New York. For seisin It)

Dunham &

repair.

VUIINO OOMPANT. Buchanan. Michigan.

,

UNHAM
PIA3VOS#

/

Person can take these Bitten*

according to directions,and remain long
unwell, provided their bones aro not destroyed by mineral poison ,or otljoi
means, and vital organs wasted beyond

iiiente,

i

why Dr. Walker’s California Vinegar Bitters should

!S

A Great Offer

One Dollnr'eworth Sedative,Couuterof PonuUr Book*, or

'

reasons

whkt

of Alcohol. The question Is almost
daily asked, u What is the cause of the
unparalleledsuccess of Vinegar Bit
A /elf end mulhtmlr arraunt <>l the BUCK HlLL*
Run ion, oniitalnlnffren. Costar’i efflclal reporter
TKRsr Our answer is, that they romovi Ooli>
the ie<*<ntGovernment Kipedltim, letter! (tom Geo.
Foreyih
and l.muT. Gr* V. II. SHMUiuM, end e it*.
the cause of disease, and the patient reenripUonnlthe nduee end rininlrr hjr llkckwellend Mo.
covers bis health. They are the greai
the two returnedminer*. With e map drawn bytbe
Oblef Dr*
iPe office,
blood purifierand a life-givingprinciple, » heliiff
heliic the on
only reiiM'ie map or tne niece nine ever pnbllehod.
Firn
edition
»f »».«* e«*r1e*ei4d In two #*eke.
a perfect Renovator aud luvigoratoi 8<Nvmd edition of Ul.tkU cople* now reed/. Price,
I»rl
95
r( tho system. Never before in th* Cw..U.
______ PubUeben,
aistoiy of tho world has a medicine beet
114 Monrowrt.,Cblce<o.HI
com|K>ihMied posseHsing the romarkabk
qualities of VinkgakB.ttkrx in hoalimt th«
sick of every disease man is heir to. They
are a gentle InArttlvS an veil as a Tonic, 481 Brwadwmv. N«wY«rk, *HU dlapMe nf 100
relieving Congestion
luflamuiationoJ
tho Liver and Visceral organs, in Hiliou PRICfiOlLrfmilCEIW^JHWMOf

—don't wiute time-««nd for Circular to HOBKUT
WEILS, 48 Veeey Street, New York. P O. Box D4N7.

within six inches of either side of the
LUCRATIYB POSITIONS FOR TB4CHstem of a pumpkin or vegetablemarrow, KHH. Appl|, for drcmW, WBHTBRH BCHOOL
AG KNOT, Boa 90. ChU^o, Ul
it will, in the course of the night, approach it, and be found in the morning A niZONA Gold talneo— 900 Man Wanted, with
Jatn expeditionfittingout to work theea
with one of the leaves on the water. If
A. W. OALLKN. Marur J .motionCity. Kanaao.
a prop be placed within six inches of a
\XTANTED AGENTS -orenrwbere to oanraa for
convolvulus, or scarlet runner, it will VV our great Centennial Book, wf*yiAo«w*W«/
•tut
of experienced agent*. For partial lare, addreee
find it, although the prop may lie shifted the pubUaher,
B. B. RUSSELL. Boa to a. Mate.
daily. If, after it has twined some distance up the prop, it bo unwound and
twined in the oppositedirection,it will
Co. 1
return to its original position, or die in [ Geo. P.
the attempt ; yet, notwithstanding,if
two of the plants grow near to each othWe will emd Five beautifulS-ptge
Song* and Five charming Inatrumen
er, and have no stake around which they
tal plecna. All by popular eompoaera.
and just published. G. W. Richardson
can entwine, one of them will alter the
25 cts. A Co Muaio Publisher!, Boatoo,Maaa.
direction of the spiral, aud they will
riMIIS paper la printed with Ink fornlshedby Cbarlee
twine around each other.

Common sense

Seat b, null. 0*11 or send for Circular, end bt cured.

-Importera'prtree-larg*wt Diseases.

ebolceet In the world

Shipped ready for Uae.
Meanfactared by CHAPMAN A OOh
Madiaon. lad.
Send lor a OatalDgun.

AGENTS

No.683 Broadway, N.Y. City.

Califor-

,

GOOD. DURA BLN AND GUIAP.

to

Nevadamonutains of

nia, the medicinal properties of

In America— ateple article— pleaaee
TEA:Company
everybody—trade increaalng—beet inducement*

SMITH. Oortbadt-fC,N. Y.

Wanted

Elastic Truss Co.,

are extractedtherefrom without tho use

ALBERT DICKINSON,

mm,

Like the instincts of animals, the ac-

TUI* nrw Truoa I* *rrt>
with (wiivi t cumfort ii'KRt
mid day. Adjiltstt«••ll u»
every Motion ol tho Indy,
reUinlnjI rupture uodoi Die
hwileetexonleeoi •eve.wt
etreln until j*ernim,nit!jr
cured. Sold cheep l.jr the

tivo herbs found on ti I lower ranges of

Randolph.

GLASS SHOW-CARD PAINTER.
G. BURCUOFFKR, 190, 801 and 903 K Randolph.

Tunes says Dr. Walpole has lost

tions of vegetables might be attributed

40 Federal bt. Boston.

CateluRee- )

for

Dr. J. Walker’s California Vinegar Bitters are •» purely Veffeteble
preparation,made d ifly from toe na

146 Wabaah ar.

to

(tOKft
U/AlU V

tump

VINL’uAR SITTERS

MANFR. OF STENCILS.

FURNITURE.
A. L HALK A BRO , M, 909. 804 and

|

Vegetable Instinct.

we knew

fond

CHILDS. JR., A CO.. IU Franklin.

FLOWERS AND STRAP GOODS— SPECIALTY.

orders, chronic diseaBOs of the chest, head, liver,
stomach, kidneys and blood, aches and pains,
uervomi and generaldebility,etc., quickly cured
after drugs fail by wearing Velta'b Electro Belts
Valuable book free, by Volta Belt

The

D.

DALY. HfcNROTIN A CO.. 144 and

SLUM

otherwise.If

It

ANSON, U South Clark.

ENGRAVftfi. DIE SINKER A
L UOC1IK, 171 K. Randolph.

Electricity is Life.— All nervous dis-

to

II. 11

Aiutolt-itr

Print rra, Hrhmila, Nurirth-*,Ainu,
ufticturrra,Mrrrhnnta,ami other*. u
the BX8T mr Invented. Itl.OtHI In nae.
Ten styles. Price* from S8.00 to *160.00
BEN J. O. WOODS A C#. Menurrsend
dralcnfin elIlL!t«!» of Pfl
intlng Material,

ENGRAVERS.

allow his beautiful chestnut mare. She iliod suddenly in harness,it is supposed, from hots or pin
him greater liliertiefl,until now he is un- worms. If the Doctor had used Sherblnn's
der no restraint wliatover, and transacts Cavalrj CowlitionPowders, ho would, no
much of the official business of the insti- doubt, have had his mare to-day— they am
tution both inside and outside its gates. death on worms.
Ho really needs no watching, for he feels
Burnett's Coooaine is the best and
no temptation to abuse his privileges.
cheapesthair dressingiu the world.
With his wife’s death the last link that
Glen Flora Spring Water, at Waukegan,
bound his desires to the world was severed. The half-score of years that fol- Dl, cures all kidney diseases.
lowed permitted the rest of mankind to
outrun him in the race of life. He is, to
Button 1 ChiMca.
all intents and purposes, dead to social
A GENTS. Chmi Ch»n« Mila at al«ht. Nfoewary u
life ; the hands of the century-clockhave
Aaoap. Sample# ot* LLan* Cn»n« Mfg. Go., Boaton.
been turned so far back for liim that they
a month to aoota avaryvhora.AdJreaa
can iu no manner regain their wonted (&OAA
9 AJ\/U HxcsiAioaMVo 00., Buchanan, Mich.
place. Persons who know him say that
he is so sensible of his isolation that
$10
nothing would induce him to forsake the
Penitentiary—not oven a full pardon ;
those gray, grim walls, so repugnant to
fit Cp AAA per dar at homo. Tonna freo. Addreaa
the sight of men vfho have never forfeited
Q J H g £ U Gao. Smaos A Go.. Portland.Maine.
their freedom, encompass the only homo
eithereez ; etoadr work at homo.
he cores ior.—New York Post.
Valaaole earn plea and tonna, 10

to intelligence, unless

For ProfrealomtlnqU

DOWNER

Fob balk bt all Dbuooihts.

however, a reversalof judgment was obtained and a new trial ordered, which resulted, in the then cooler state of popular feeling, in his condemnationto the
the day appointed for his execution,

have more confidenceiu him and

P.

CANNED FRUITS AND CRYSTAL LAKE PICKLES.
F. A- WAIDNER,45and47 Rhrer, |

i

but

SHOES -AUCTION AND COMMISSION.
Xl< NA.MAKA A £0., fl jLJjfflhhfa,

am almost well
CROCKERY. CHINA AND GLASSWARE.
Kan T. Waaoinm.
APRAM FRENCH A CO.. 101 A 108 Wrteah-gv.
Aeon of Mr. J. U. Mmox,of Chatham Four
ENGRAVER.SEALS, PRESSES, STEEL AND BRASS
Corners,N. Y., his been cured of ConsumpSTAMPS, STENCIL TOOLS AND STOCK.

the Law.
The old

Penitentiaryfor life.
For the find ton or twelve years of his
imprisonment he lived like the convicta ;

LaSalle.

MOTS AND

of the Discoveryand

tion by Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Diaoovery
-so says Mr. 0.
Canfield, editor of the

Me.

Lolta

Hea outsold all other* several timea
otertl* perfection.Diploma awarded

DR.

WHUtuck,

Xa

617 8t* Charln Stmt, 8t Lodi* K&.
mltoaM le Peel an eases *r ebetaete*te BerrhM. Mee*
ImoeriUw,every elterat *r rtakuee*whteh r**3u tnm
laAUwMUa *r lapr«4*uee{wlU aaparalWU/llama*
Dr. W.'e estoMtOaeul la eSerterei by As SletAr mbnert, was foeaSed aa4 be* bMC eeteblUbett* start
**l», Mrtaia and rrilabUrvUef. Ma« a r*4a*u 4
••»eral atodloaleaUme. aod kartu ik* nwtrtnm ef *
t

eeS eeeeeeefalllfot!Me *p*U*Itiee be ke« perfoeteS
rvareUe* that ere eSbotaal la eUUM** ease*. U*HU*a<c
ere betas taeeteS by Ball cr mm*** evwywbsr*.
UkMrr vtM foUad. eaU er write. Frea Us (reel
for ef epyttaeUeu* he le eaabtedle keep Us «fo»***
fo*<

bF-

m

two

MARRIAGE GUIDE,

*

-

1

MWO mmVTRMwffiOO WlUKnII Vie

If

^

noltul Utsratuf* *e Ibis etUael, tie i*nNe«

Me forts
for
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THIS SPACE BELONGS TO

HEBER

Oulimtuccjs.
Jo.

66.

An Ordinance,
(Relative

City

K

£3

,

nm
NO.

- .

70.

since 1857.

Oit

j of

Holland Ordalm

A Change

:

of Programme Each Week.

No person ehall be 'eligibleto hold the
office of dtv Physician except he bejan accredited
and practicingphyddan. possessing a diploma or
certificate from some well accredited Medical Col-

Barry, Williams &

Store

01)111

phum' minions mum

^

3° dayS' 1)0 n0t

^

t0

at the

m

m

Street,

Efgbth

new shop we have purchased entire new Machinery,

Of

Glassware,

WE HAVE

Groceries,

DOORS, SASH

!

Watches, Silver Ware,

Clocks,

Spectacles, A

These goods will he sold at the lowest possible Price. Zvsry Artiol# Warranted to bi Juit ai l«pthis for the special ben- msated.
efit of all dealers in said articles.
Watches, clocks and Jewelry Repaired in the
and give notice of

1,

Store

WERKMAN &

Van Schilvin, CUy

Clerk

There Is no pain which the Cen-

ones

taur Liniments will not relieve, no
swelling they will not subdue, and
no lameness which they will not

cure. This is strong language,
but it is true. They have pro-

to

swellings,caked breasts, scalds,

Cottonades,
Shawls,

Young

!

burns, salt-rheum ear-ache,ac., upon the human
frame, and of strains,spavin, galls. Ac., upon animals in one year than have all other pretended
remediessince the world began.
“West Windsor, Mich., Dec. 10, 1874.
“Mr. Riley Hance, of this place, an aged man,
has had a wonderful cure by your Liniment,and
he wants It made known for the benefitof mankind. The following Is his affidavit

truly,

L.

MoQUOWN.

“State of Michigan, County of Eaton, e*.
“Riley Hance, on his oath, says: That for the
last ten years he has been very severely afflicted
with the Rheumatism, and has been for the last
six years entirelyhelpless,Insomuch that he could
hardly move, and had given up all hopes of ever
being helped. And deponent further says that
about five months ago, I commencedthe using of
Centaur Liniment, and It has producedwonderful
results, and now I feel almost as well as ever.

,

t

.v RILEY HANCE.
Subecribedandsworntobe-l. M _

fore

mh

<U,

of

Ladies’ Goods.

Skirts,

Prints,

Notions,
Hats Sl Caps.

J

|

Henry Black, of Ada, Hardin Co., Ohio, says:
"My wife has had rheumatism for five yeara— no
rest, no sleep-ooOldscarcely walk across the floor.
She is now completelycured by the use of Centaur
Liniment.We all feel thankful to you, and recommend your wonderfulmedicine to all our friends.”

CHEAP FOR CASH.
Holland, Mich., Sept.

$1.00.

l«-ly

15,

1874.

Stove-Pipe, Stove Furniture, Etc.,

Cha’s G. Wurz,

Glass, Putty,

Formerly of

St.

Joseph, has opened a

Paints, Oils,

Docs a general Banking, Exchange, and Collection business. Collections made on all points
in the United States and Europe. Particularattention paid to the collectionsof Banks and Bankers.
Remittancesmade on day of payment.All busli
niss entrustedto me shall have prompt attention. Interest allowed on time deposits, subject

Farmers’ Implements

sold at
105 tf

my

J.
EstablishmentIn this City, in the Store of Mr.
O. Brktman, corner of Eighth and Market Streets.

GALL AND SEE

too numerous to men-

N.

VAN DER VEEN.

o
W
o
o
s

4fi-Xcl-ly

LE BOER,

KENYON.

-

5SV,‘

1

ll» «">

£i

w

MILK-

187:..

A

-

Eighth Street, City of Holland.

that ha
sustains his old reputation, and that nobody needs to bo wanting In anything
which belongsto bis line of trade.

VERY LOW.

LIN!
GENTS’ FIMSEIM Ml
'Sr FULL
Holland, Mich.,
1875.
’

April

.

'

1

’

20,

10-tf

Laiiu, Deati,

Ms,

ani Hisssi Wear,

Also a full line of

FINIDINQ-S,
The most competent workmen constantlyemployed. and all work made up In the
latest style and with dispatch.

Heiairiag vill

Mm

Prompt Mtestioa,
E.

HEROLD.

Holland, Feb. 20th, 1874. 1-3^8-ly

R.

Always keep
nlture,at

Window

DEALER IN

I hereby give

notice

to

all

son,

will pay the Highest
Cash Price for White Oak
I

Staves

Shades,

CASH ON DELIVERY!

Parpets,

OilCloths,
Feathers,

Feather Beds,
Mattresses,

I will also contract for future delivery,
and am prepared to receive staves on any
Dock on the Banks of Black Lake, and
River or at any of the Railroad StationaAll correspondenceby Mail will receive
prompt attention. R. KANTER8.
Holland, Mich., May 1, 1874. 115-tf

COFFINS.

Wall paper bought of us,

AFTERS,

interested that during this sea-

and well selected stock of Fur
prices correspondingw ith the times.
a full

Wall Paper,

1

K

STAVES, WOOD AND BARK.

1

the City,

Perfect Fit Guaranteed.

jPRIOE©

WwhSnd
i^Juu l

—

HEROLD,
- -

E.

The oldest Furniture House in

W
GO

5

OF

Hull AM), April 14,

o-

t-*

Holland.

•Von* and ,ub>l>ull.l

;

IN THE

The undersignedannounces to the Public that
he has finishedbis new Meat Market, and ia now
ready to supply his customers with all kinds of
Meat* and Sausages. By promptness and fair dealing he feels confident of giving satisfaction to all
thote who wish to favor him with part of their
trade.
The stand is one door west of G. J. Haverkate
Son’s Hardware Store.
Holland, April 2.
W. BUTKAU.

M. Reidsema & Son.

HIS.

o
W
o
HH
O
a
o
o

DEOET NOTICE.

8APE*He.Cn0rimH«C*<!.the ®»nnfacture of

Druggist ’a Pharmacist.

office.

tion.

River Street,

HEBER WALSH

to check at sight. Foreign exchange bought
and sold. Tickets to and from all polntslnEurope

Nails, etc.

S.

Rmembtr—I am not to b* undertold by any House
n the Utate of Michigan. Call and nee.

47-8«-ly

HOLLAND, MICH.,

irtlctSto

T. O. Burnham,?. M., Little Lake, Wie., writes:
“Lait summer, I was Induced to try a bottle of
your Centaur Liniment on a bruised leg, and It
gave instant relief. Since then I have used it in
five cases, and It has not failed once.”
White Wrapper for Family use. Yellow Wrapper for animals. Price, 50 cents; Large Bottles,

.....

.

D

Sts.

Holland City White Lead
la not aurpaaaed. It la warranted superior to any
White Lead In this market, and it> sold at much
lean price. My stock la purchasedIn large quantities of firsthiinda.aaving all Jobbera’ profits, and I
can therefore afford to sell below my neighbors.

still

Ml Anortcectof tbs Estt
COOK, PARLOR AND EATING STOVES.

E.

The

wirhcP to purchase PAINTS. OII.S^ArJisJl
BUI SUES, GLASS, etc., to cull and examine my
atock.
7

Give them a*call before buying elrewhere.

a

8. E. cor. 8th A River

WANT

o

Nathan Kenyon, Banker.

MPAUWfl * JOBBIHQ DONE AT

I

The undersigned respectfully announces

selected for the trade.

And many other things

46-8 a ly

1875.

Gentlemen’s
Underwear,

my old friend* and many new
examine my goods, so well

Carpenters’ Tools,

EH,

A

Ladies and

--

Horse Nails,
se Shoes,
Shot
Horse
Wagoni Springs,
Spring ,
Horse Trimmings,

HOLLAND,

FIRST WARD.

Repellents,

| duced more cures of rheumatism,
neuralgia,lockjaw, palsy,sprains

Street,

—

all

Ws havs os bud

on hand.

MEAT MARKET

Flannels.

LARGE
STOCK
- GE ISTEHAL

I hope to ace

Holland.

Fa

Hard-ware.

CENTAUBJJNimTS.

Yours

.....

OF

VAN LANDEOEND, Mayor.

J.
Attest: Q.

SONS,

Oeneral Dealers.

VAN DER VEEN,
the

Passed: May 12, A. D. 1875.
Approved:May 12, A. D. 1875.

Co.

48

S*o. 10. All books and other printedmatter
purchasedor acquired under the provisions of this
ordinance or receivedfrom donations,shall be
deemed to belong to and constitute the "City Library of the City of
7
Gratefully acknowledgingthe liberal patronage of his many mentis and customers
Sic. 11. The Library shall be kept at such place
In
---past, respectfully
invites
as may be designated by the Librarian, subject to
the attentionof the
the approval of the Common Council.
Public to his
R*c. 18. This ordinanceshall take immediate

E.

Sth

'to:Puplic that they have received a
Jarge and new atock of

FIFIELD.

Hardware

A Very large stock

Announce to the

Wkstveer

effect.

W. Verbkkk &

H.

River Street,

1874.

report to the Common Council forthwith any vio- line. A good stabble ana accommodations
lations of the rules and regulations so defined to for their teams are offered to them.
him by the Common Council, for the care, custody
Mr. James
will always be
and maintenanceof said City Library.
found ready to wait upon any of his old
«xc. 9. It shall be the duty of the Librarian to
report to the Common Council at IU second regu- friends who wish to call upon him.
lar meetingin the month of April of each year and
All orders ^ill be promptly filled and
oftener when required.
delivered home — free of charge.
The number of books In the Library.
J. J.
The catalogue value of the same.
The number of differentpersonsdrawingbooks.
Holland,
Mich., Feb. 12, 1875.
The number of books drawn during the year
The number of books lost during the year, their
tille and value.
The amount collected for flnei and damages.

Holland.”

AND BLINDS,

Jewelry, Pocket-Knives.

CIGARS,

&

RUBBERS, ETC.

STEAM

Or anythingIn our line, manufactured on abort
notiae.

my

of books added to the

A

SPECIALITY.

PRODUCE,

titles

who

trade in

LIQUORS

BOOTS, SHOES,

AND THE DRYING OF LUMBER
WE SHALL MAKE A

Produce.

8xc. 7. The Librarianshall have the care and
custody of said City Library and obey and enforce
Farmers will find my store a welcome best manner.
such rules and regulations as the Common Council place. I wish to buy all they have to sell
Holland. Mich., December
ehall from time to time adopt for the care, custody
in the line of
and can supand maintenanceof said City Library.
8*c. 8. It shall be the duty of the Librarian to ply them with everythingthey need in

The number and

satisfy all

IDIR/y KILlsT

and

In addition to the above general information to the Public, I would announce
that I intend to carry on a WHOLESALE

Ail

Most Approved Patterns;

Or Re-Sawing Done.

CARE

i

MANUFACTURERSOF AND DEALERS IN

Planing, Matching,

Common

Library during the year and the cost of the same.

the

And we are confident we can
want

Crockery,

A.

t

«*iy

In re-building our

Dry Goods,

Liquors

the citizens

__

City,

Planing Mill.

FRESH SUPPLY OF

nually.

duly appointed and qualified.

CHILDREN,

FHCBITXX

FIFIELD

J. J.

Sac. 8. The Council may apply to the purchase
of books therefor,In addition to the amount received on account of fines and forfeitures,an
amount not exceedingone hundred dollars an-

Is

FEMALK COMOF

DISC ASKS

Mrs. Wykhuisen’s Queen of Ointment
can be bought at the Stole of J. II. Kickintveld, Eighth Street. Price, 25 CYnts.
Holland, Mich., February 25, 1875.

any one.

Holland

Sii

Has opened up a new Store in Ihe FIRST
WARD of the City of Holland. The
new building lately occupied by
The City of Holland Ordalm : J
Mr. Bop, as a Bakery, has been
Section 1. That a Library be and is hereby
fitted up to receive a
created and established,to be known as “The City
Library of theCitvof Holland;” and the same

Council shall appoint a
shall hold his term of office subject to the conditions of the charier, until the first
Monday of May of each year or untU his successor

®ru8

store at bait the price other stores cbarse.

City of Holland.

81c. 11. The
Librarian, who

a specialty of nil

PLAINT AM)

of Holland nnd vicinity,

(Relative to the establishment,

shall appear by the report
of the city treasurer that such fines, penalties,and
forfeituresso paid in, amount to fifty dollars or
more, then the Common Councilshall expend the
surne in the purchase of books and other printed
matter as they shall deem expedient.

80°n at the ^ity

Cal1

do not purchase Physicians, and have no percentage to pay to

ilnl

it

J. WYK1I VIZ ES ftti* re moral from
Eighth street lo bo. 25, TuUh St net,
Weil of Ilojtc Church.

Makes

ThiS

oTh WALSH

Ordinance,

8ac. 5. Whenever

ID!

WHITE

67.

8ac. 4. All moneys received into the city treasury from fines, penalties and forfeiturers, ehall be
placed to the credit of the Library Fund.

UNLOVE

R/E

And recommendsherself to

VAN LANDEOEND, Mayor.

8«c. 8. All books, papers, periodicals, printed
matter and mannscripts, heretofore known as and
belonging to the “Holland City Library, and Library of the Public Schools of the City of Holland," and belonging to the city, shall be and constitutea part of said City Library.

’

Co.,

HOLLAND

Van Schilvin, (My>Clnk.

shall be maintainedin accordance with the provisions of the charter and this ordinance.

not,)

(we do

call,

J. O. DOESBURG.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 10, 1874.

Oil

Fahnestock, Haslett & Schwartz, at $2.70 per keg of ’25 pounds’’
also that well known brand
CITY
LEAD. P»t up in 25P pound Cures: Felons,
Burns, and
cans, and all other brands down to $2.00 per keg or can, or even less iT wanted. A discount
made on all large bills, even at these low figures. A full stock of Brushes, Varnish etc etc
Scrofulous Swellings.

We

maintenance and control
of the City Library of the

Linseed

^North western Strictly Pure White Lead, at $2.40 per keg of 25 pounds; and
those strictly pure White Leads— from the well known brands of Eckstein Hills & To

Parsed:Mar 12, A. D. ’875.
Approved: May 12, A. D. 1875.

An

Raw

* AHtootodtogPatent Medicines In the market.
A full block of the very best 1‘erfuiuuryeoid in
bottle or by meisure.

all

8ic. 7. This ordinance shall take immediate

Jo.

4, to June 4, 1875.

85 cents per gallon; And what some people

at

effect.

J.

May

Boiled Linseed Oil, at 90 cents per gallon.

ing such absence or Inability.

Attest: 0.

Hair and
Paint Brushes.

Gfood for 30 Days, from

1

Sac.
The Cltv Physicianshall hold his office,
subject to the conditions of the charter In such cases
made and provided, until the first Monday of May
of eachjnaar^or until his successor la duly appoint-

from him.
He shall also make an annual report to Ihe
Common Connell, at their last regular meeting in the month of April of each year, which
report shall conUln a recapitulationof (he above
facts and a full statement of all cases, persons and
diseases treated by him during the year.
8*c. 6. In case of the absence or Inabilityof
the City Physicianto attend to the city poor. It
shall be his duty to deputise some other physician
to act In his place and to performhis duties dur-

Counter, Cloth,

%

and a resident of the city.

Sac. 6. It shall be the duty of the City Physician to report to the Common Council, on their
first regular meetingof each month:
The number and cases treated;
The number and nature of the diseases;
The ntme of each person receiving medical aid

Chamois Skin,

NOW IS YOUR TIME!

1

Sac. 4. It shall be the duty of the City Physician to visit and administermedical and surgical
aid and treatment to any and all city poor when
called upon by the Poor-Masteror any one authorized to administer reliefto the city poor.

Oils

Trusses,

llehed; the office to be dlled by the appointment
of the Common Connell, the lame as other offleera
are appointed under the charter in inch casea
made and provided.

lege,

and

Paints

Are sold is chesp it Ihli Drug Store as it my
other. Medlcloeawirrantedto be strictly pure.

SicnoN 1. That the officeof City PhjelcUn
be and the eame la hereby created and eaub<

Sic.

EIGHTH STREET.

Medicines,

. Holland.
The

mu.

iii

Dram,

New York from 1845-1857. In Michigan

Established in

(Physician of the City of

L

A.

“CITY DRUG STORK"

Proprietor of

to the appointment

and the duties of

W

DOEsma,

j. o.

wiUbe trimmed

TO RENT!
a

good residence, with
wl born, orchard,
quire of
C. VO
Holi.ani'. Mich., Murch 12, 1875.

2\

frre >f charge.
40-2 s

ly

i

